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FORECAST
Okanagan. UUooet and Smith 
Thompson regions: cloudy, wet 
snow showers today and Tuesday. 
Occasional sunny periods tomor* 
row. LJtUe temperature change. 
Light wiiKls. D a i l y
HIGH AND LOW
Predicted high and low tern* 
peratu^s Tuesday at Kelowna 
and Penticton and Lytton, 32 and 
40. Kamloops 28 and 38. Saturday 
at Kelowna. 38 and 21. Sunday, 
32 and 26.





By THE CANADIAN PRESS*
The chiefs of state of 14 of the
15 North Atlantic Tredty Organ­
ization countries are scheduled to 
attend the summit NATO confer­
ence in Paris Dec. -16-18. Deputy 
Premier Marcello Caestano of 
Portugal will substitute for ailing 
Premier Antonio Salazar. Besides 
Prime M i n s t e r  ‘Diefenbaker, 
Prime Minister Macmillan and 
President i^isenhower, the lead­
ers are:
Belgium: Prime Minister Ach- 
ille Van Acker, 59, Socialist 
leader of thg coalition of Social- 
i.'-ts and Liberals. Twice was 
tirime ministor'for brief terms 
before beginning present term in 
1954. ^  ' '
MINISTERS IN HUDDLE
Neil McElroy, U.S. secretary 
of defense (right), is chatting 
with his British opposite num-*
her, Duncan Sandys, during 
NATO summit conference.
-V
IT'S COLD, BUT THEY'RE NOT C O N lPU lN lN G
Denmark: Hans C h r i s t i a n  
Svane Hansen, prime minister 
and foreign minister, 50, Social 
Democrat (moderate socialist). 
Became foreign minister in 1953 
and prime minister in 1955 on the 
deatli of Hans Hedtoft. Strong 
supix<rter of NATO.
France: Prime Minister Felix 
Gaillard, 38, France’s youngest 
prime minister since 1817. A 
member of the Radical party (a 
middle-of-the-road party) he be­
came prime minister last month
Asks
It’s an ill wind that blows no 
one good, and when it’s a blast 
cold enough to freeze the milk
on the doorstep, these cats I about a wind that gave 
would say it was difinitely free ice cream? Even if 
good. What else could they say > chilly Eastern Canada.
them 
it is
Grjeece; Prime Minister Con­
stantine Karamanlis,, 50, founder 
and leader of the National rad i­
cal Union, 'a  right-wing party.
BUSY WEEKEND FOR REDCOATS
The Netherlands: Prime Min­
ister Willem Drees, 61, Labor, 
heads a coalition led by the 
Labor and Catholic parties. A re­
sistance fighter during the war,
. A’ flurry of highway accidents 
(with no serious injuries) and 
two breakins had Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police on the run over 
Uie weekend.
’ Thugs were active again after 
an apparently dormant situation 
lor over a week.
RCMP now have two more 
breakins to solve following thefts 
early Sunday morning at O.K 
Typewriter Sales and Service and
at Re:( Electronics. Both stores 
are side by side in’ the Para­
mount building.
THIRD TIME
Break-in at the typewriter of­
fice was the third in three years, 
according to proprietor Herman 
McArthur. While a considerable 
amount of cash was stolen on a 
previous occasion, the loss this 
time amounted to less than $5 
from the petty cash box.
Iceland: Prime Minister Her­
mann Jonasson, 61, chairman of 
the Progressive party which sup­
ports NATO but doe^ not want 
military forces to be stationed in 
Iceland ili "peace time.
BERN (AP) — Soviet Pre­
mier Nikolai Bulganin hinted last 
week that Russia would like the 
Swiss to propose again an East- . 
West summit meeting, the Swiss 
government disclosed today.
Bulganin sent a “peace ap­
peal” letter to the 80 member' 
states of the United Nations and 
to Switzerland, a non-member.
The latter was similar in con-- 
tent to those addressed to the 
other countries, but a covering, 
note said:
The Soviet government ex«' 
presses the hope that the Swiss 
government, conscious of the 
dangers of the international ten­
sion, will . . . take the necessary 
measures which could contribute, 
to the maintenance and strength-- 
ening of peace between the na­
tions.’* ■ ' ' ■ ’
R e m o v e s
Another link with early days 
In the Okanagan was broken Sat­
urday, December 14, with the 
sudden death at Port Coquitlam, 
of Maud I Louise Crichton, wife 
of B. E. Crichton, 1019 Harvey 
Ave., Kelowna,/at the age of 87.
Mrs. Crichton was the eldest 
daughter of the late Charles 
Malr, poet, author of "Tccumsch” 
and other works, who was born
in Winnipeg In 1870, and who 
came to Kelowna in 1892, where 
he opened a trading post.
Next year Crichton and Miss 
Mair were married, the ceremony 
being solemnized in her father’s 
trading post. Mr. Crichton has 
been in the Kelowna district since 
1892, ranching at Okanagan Mis- 
sloh for many years.
Funeral service will be at Port 
Coquitlam, followed by cremation.
21 Die Over Weekend In Road 
Accident T o ll; B.C. Reports Four
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Traffic mishaps caused 21 of 
the 32 accidental deaths reported 
during Uie wockenti In Canada.
A Canadian Press survey from 
6 p.m. local tlmO 'B'riday to mid­
night Sunday showed Ontario had 
12 deaths,'10 in traffic. '
British Columbia rciiorted eight 
deaths, Quebec five, Alberta fo»ir 
and Nova Scotia, Now Brunswick 
and Manitoba one each.
Besides the 10 In Ontario, traf­
fic caused all five Quelwc fatal 
itics, four In British Columbia 
and the'single deaths In Nova 
ScoUn and New Brun.swlck.
Fire was rcsiwrislblo for three 
deaths In Alberta, one In Ontario 
and.the one In Manitoba. 1
Three persons were drowned In 
British Columbia and one died 
after a four-'floor fall. •
TORONTO (CP) — Forty-five 
pensons died on' Canada’s ; roads 
and highways during the Dec..>7 
National Safe Driving W eek- 
three more than the figure esti­
mated by the Canadian Highway 
Safety Conference, it was an­
nounced today,
But, the conference executive 
committee nicctlng was told, *Tt 
Is evident Canadians did try to 
drive and walk safely during 
Safe - Driving Week and may 
justly claim to have saved more 
than 20 lives during,that week."
Entry to both stores was ihade 
by breaking windows at the rear.
Pcdice said a small quantity 
of watches in for repairs, appears 
to be the extent of the loot from 
Rex Electronics.
Ten breaking and enterings 
have been committeed in the city 
in the p^st month, only one of 
which has actually been solved, 
DRIVER INJURED 
At least five highway accidents 
occurred from Kelowna to the 
Oyama district, according to po­
lice. Full details were not imme­
diately available.
Probably the most ~orious, 
from an injury standpoint, was 
the one that occurred on the East 
Kelowna hill when a car driven 
by John Usselman, East Kelow­
na .went out b l control, according 
to police.
The driver was badly shaken up 
and suffered at least shock and 
scalp lacerations. He was taken 
to hospital b y . another motorist 
before police arrive^.
This morning he still was in 
hospital where his condition was 
described as “satisfactory.” 
FLIPPED OVER 
Mrs. K. Imthorn, Kelowna, suf 
fered n bruised knee when a car 
driven by her husband, Klnas 
Imthorn, collided with another, 
driven by Pearl Shelby, on the 
Knox Mountain Road, Glenmore, 
Saturday night.
Another accident occurred In 
the KLO road, a short distance 
cast of the Swamp Road turnoff, 
but more details were not nva li­
able at press time. Only one car 
was involved.
In the Oyama district, on 
Highway 97, a local youth was 
shaken up when the auto jio was 
driving flipped over and skidded 
some distance on the pavement
Italy: Prime Minister Adone 
Zoli, 70,, president of Christian 
Democratic party, a Roman Cath­
olic party which includes both 
right-wing and land - reforming 
factions.
Luxembourg: Joseph Bech, 70, 
prime minister and foreign min­
ister and.this year’s president of 
NATO. Head of a coalition of hjs 
own Social Christian party a i^  
See 14 CHIEFS Page 3
5,200 Vote 
In
PARIS (Reuters) —NATO Sec­
retary-General Paul-Henri Spaak 
today warned the West against 
accepting Russian Premier Nik­
olai Bulganin’s latest proposals 
on atomic disarmament, which 
he said would leave Russia a 
monopoly of atomic arms in Eur­
ope.
He' told the first working ses­
sion of the. NATO summit confer­
ence:
"If Europe reacted to these 
proposals as Mr. Bulganin ad­
vises and expects her to do, then 
the Coriimunist thesis on the in 
evitable decadence of the West­
ern world would be confirmed by 
facts, and a chapter in the his­
tory of the world of which we are
Ik e  S p e a r h e a d s  
W e s tC h a lle n g e
PARIS (C P )— The United States called on the Atlantic 
Alliance today for heroic efforts to build its military strength in 
the missiles race with Russia “while the margin of power is still 
ours.”
The call by President Eisenhower immediately ran into de­
mands from some other NATO leaders  ̂ to postpone a ^inal 
decision on basing nuclear rockets in Europe.
A disagreement over quick action oiTNATO missiles bases 
and atomic stockpiles appeared to be developing at the very 
outset of the NATO summit conference.
The conference opened with a brief public session at noon, 
at which Eisenhower spoke. It went into a closed working session 
in mid-afternoon but statements of govornment heads were made 
public as delivered. ' i
' German Chancellor Konrad Ad­
enauer backed the principle that 
—in Adenauer’s words — NATO 
should be equipped “with ad­
vanced weapons equalling those 
of our potential enemy.” Yet Ad­
enauer said all military ques­
tions here need “very thorough . 
study,” with a decision put off 
until next spring.
Premier Einar Gerhardsen of 
Norway informed the conference 
that his country has no plans 
now “to let stockpiles be estab­
lished on Norwegian territory or 
to construct launching sites” for 
intermediate, range ballistic mis­
siles.
Gerhardsen said that if neces­
sary a solution to disarmament 
must be sought “through direct 
diplomatic negotiations between 
the two principal military pow­
ers.” This \vas a clear suggestion 
for American-Russian talks. '
POSTPONE DECISION
The Norwegian premier said 
the right course would be for 
NATO to postpone a decision on 
rocket bases in Europe.
But NATO’s civilian chief, Bel­
gium’s Paul-Henri Spaak, called 
on all 15 members of the alliancce 
to arm themselves with the ihost
modem nuclear weapons and said PRESIDENT IKE
See.NATO PARLEY Page 3 . . .  His Biggest Job .
RUSSIA’S BULGANIN 
. . .  Seeks Swiss Liason t , .
jusUy proud would be closed.’ 
Spaak said that in examining I 
the international political situa­
tion the council will be forced to 
conclude that the overriding de­
velopment in the last few months 
was the rejection by the Soviet 
Union of Western disarmament! 
proposals.
He insisted that the forces of]
PARIS (Reuters)-r-Norwegian 
Prime Minister Einar Gerbard- 
sen told the NATO summit con­
ference today Norway will not 
allow stockpiling of atomic wea­
pons or construction of rocket 
launching sites on Norwegian 
soil.
PARIS (CP)—Prime Minister
the west must be , equipped as I Macmillan may suggest that 
well as it is possible to equip heads of government adopt the 
them, and called on the alliance practice of Commonwealth prime 
to assume the offensive in the ministers and hold a NATO "cab-
diplomatic sphere. inet meeting,”
was stricken in Washington with 
a brian artery blockage. Now, af­
ter bouncing back with surprising 
speed, he is leading a drive to 
revitalize the anti' - Communist 
North Atlantic Alliance, which 
he helped forge in 1951-52.
His prfstige as president and 
as NATO’s first supreme com­
mander In Europe—a post ho 
gave up 5V4 years ago—is on the 
line as he seeks to bolster free 
world defences in the face of tho 
Russian space-era challenge.
WHITEHORSE, Y. T. (CPO— 
An estimated 5,200 persons are 
eligible to vote today in a Yukon 
federal byelection resulting from 
irregularities in the Juqe 10 gen­
eral election.
It Is a two-way battle between 
the same two carfididates who ran 
last June—Liberal Aubrey Sim­
mons who has held the northern 
scat since 1949, and Progressive 
Conservative Erik Nielsen.
Polls are open from 8 a.m .'tb 
6 p.m. Yukon tlmfc, two hours 
behind Mountain Standard Time.
ALSO IN THE NEWS
MONTBEAL (CI’)-M lsa Mary 
Campbell Ames, one of Mpnt- 
reai’.s oldest residents, died Sun­
day nl Uh» age of 103. She was 
the sister of)the lute Sir llerlM^rt 
Ames, Montreal financier, author
nnd former treasurer 
Leoguc of Nations. ',
t^TIAT iwpular carol waa 




TORONTO (CP)-Tlileve8 Sun 
day e B 0 a p 0 d with *12,795 in 
money oraers, |x»tage and Insur­
ance stamps nfter ransacking 
post office in northwest Toronto,
Two
Drowned In
■ s ' ' »
Boat Disaster
CAMPBELL R I V E R ,  B. C 
(CP)—The bodies of two children 
who w ere'd  r o w.n c d Saturday 
when a flshboat sank ' in the 
choppy waters of Georgia Strait 
have been brouight to this Van­
couver Island community about 
150 miles north of Victoria.
Dead arc Shirley Moon', 10, nnd 
Stella Dick, 8. They w«)re trapjwd 
in the boat’s galley. An Inquest 
will be l>cld today.
TWeive other children nnd 
eight ndulta climbed aboard n 
skiff being towed by tho seiner, 




One of the pre-Christmas treats 
looked for by scores of Kelowna 
and district residents comes off 
tonight.
It will be the annual Christmas 
concert staged by the Kelowna 
high school band, under tho dir 
cction of Mark Rose.
Program begins nt 8 o'clock at 
the Kelowna Senior High School 
auditorium.
Eden'Health Defter
LOOK, Eogland (AP» — Sit 
Anthony Eden was rcp<w1«* f®* 
covering today from a new attack 
br fever but hla doctora, auggested 
l>e move nearer lx>ndon so they 
can keep in closer ’ touch with 
hlnfi.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
\
Victaria .......
Frinta Albert . . . . .
■ \ ' , 1 ,
1 , -\ ■ V
O r d e r e d  A t  T o p
WASHINGTON (AP) — Assist­
ant Secretary Garrison Norton 
testified today the United States 
Navy wanted to conduct the Van­
guard earth satellite test in sec­
ret but was overruled by Murray 
Snyder, former assistant White 
House press secretary.
Norton told the Senate prepar 
edness subcommittee that orders 
for publicity came from Snyder, 
now assistant secretary of dfr 
fence for public affairs,
The navy official testified after 
Lt.-Gen. Verne J. McCnul, acting 
commandant of the marine corps 
testified that Soviet advance? Ip 
weapons and space technology In- 
cronse tho throat of limited war 
Norton, who has jurisdiction 
over navy research, told the sen 
ators ho waa "not nt all .sur 
prised" nt the failure of the Van­
guard when an attempted firing 
was made nt Cape Canaveral, 
Fin., 10 days ago.
“ I thought there wps a groat
LONDON (Reuters) — George 
F. Kennan has urged, the West 
to bypass the Atlantic Pact in 
first steps to remove "stubborn” 
differences with Russia.
likelihood It would fall,” he said 
We had had three previous sue 
cesse.s.”
He did not explain what he 
meant by the succes.ses, but ap­
parently this referred to previ­
ous tests'of the Vanguard rocket.
COURIER'S 'PHONE 
NUMBER CHANGES
Effective Tuesday morning 
(not Monday, as previously an­
nounced) the telephone number 
of The Daily Courier , will be 
4445.
Tlie Courier’s private tele­




PARIS (AP) -  For President 
Eisenhower, still convalescing 
from his mild stroke, the stakes 
are high at the NATO summit 
conference.
Just three weeks ago today he
BERLIN (AP)—West German 
Defence Minister Franc Josef 
.Strauss said today that trying 
to defend West Germany with­
out atomic weapons would bo 
“ military madnesp.”
MOSCOW (AP) — Pravda told 
its readers today a storm of pro­
test forced the United States, to 
sugarcoat its plan to establish 
rocket bases in NATO member 
nations' territories. . ■ *
Canada Wants Closer 
NATO Economic Tie
COUNTDOWN UNDER W AY
U.S. To Test-Launch Atlas
CAPE CANAVERAL. . Fla. 
(AP)—An attempt to launch the 
Atlas Intercontinental balllsllo 
missile has been postponed, 
possibly until Tuesday.
CAPE C A N A V E R A L ,  Fin, 
(AP)—Tlie countdown that pre 
cedes a mlsHlle launching wis 
rei>orted under way tmlay, preiv 
nrntory to the test firing of 
Uio Atlas Intercontinental bnlllB- 
Uc vycniwn,
There was w» official word that 
the third attempt to launch an 
Allas might be in progress,
But among nien,, women \ and 
children g a t h e r  i B g on the 
beaches tq watch (or a llring, tho 
ns|x)rt spread lliat a countdown 
a final hour-by-bouf checklist— 
ntnrtrd early .today. The exact 
hour was nbt known.
The Atlas normnUy req)ilres a 
ebuntdowa o l about 10 i bours.
However, there Is no strict time­
table- nnd it Is not unuaunl or 
"holds”—delays cnllcu for the 
elimination of lost-minute pro- 
bloms—to add n number of hoiirs 
to the total,
Wnlcher.s frbm benches four to
five miles from the heavily 
guarded launching nren noted 
great activity around tho Atlas 
stands, where men worked under 
floodlights through Sunday night.
Two of the giant missiles were 
visible in their stands.
T
IRANIAN EARTHQUAKE TOU 
MOUNTS; 952 DEAD COUNT
T E |IR A N , Iran (A P l-^T hc government announced 
ioday that disaster workers have found 952 bcHlics in the 
wreckage left by earthquakes whicli rocked west Iran.
A» the rubble from l-rlday** quake in ihc'Kcrnianshrth 
area was still bciiig searched for vlcitms,i a new tremor rock­
ed ht least 17 villages Sunday In the same region. The num­
ber of lives taken by the two quakes was unknown. The 
dead »re being bnrled as soon «* they; aw ftwnd.
Oanadlaif Press Staff Writer
PARIS (CP)—Closer economic 
co-operation among NATO mem­
bers will bo a “major, item” for 
the NATO summit meeting to 
thrash but, Prime Minister Dlcf 
onbakcr says.
The Canadian leader sirld In a 
Paris conference Sunday that the 
cold war so far has prevented 
NATO from working toward this 
goal to the degree that',the ulll- 
anco’a founders expected.
But, he added, Canada Is "as­
suming’) that economic collabor­
ation "will have a greater signif­
icance in future than it has had 
Iq tho piist.”
Tho prime minister squeezed 
the press conference In between 
rounds of social nnd prc-mcctlng 
business Calls on other western 
lenders, liuiludlng prime minister 
Vlacmlllnn.
EAST-WI(»T DljlADIvOCK
Ho declined comment on re- 
ixg-ts published in I,.nndon that 
Canada Is to act ns n "go be 
tween" In Kecking Ensl - West 
high level talks, Informants indl 
ented, however, that 'Canadg 
broadly favors a co(irse which 
would set up ' tajks' with Russia 
in suitablo circumstances.  ̂
Britain and the United Stht<;s 
have said they opjwse any movq 
toward su '̂h talks until Russia In­
dicates by action that It is ready 
to sit down will) the West in good 
fatlh, But several European coun­
tries and the Scandinavian low­
ers have Indicated they favor a 
mova to break the cold war dead­
lock,. .
L Diefenbaker also declined' to
A
elaborate on Ms economic C0K)p- 
erntion idea.
“Every nation’s position re­
mains to bo cludlcated," ho said. 
Tho 15 chief dclcgatcp worp to 
set out their stands on various 
questions today in a scries of 
general jrollcy statomonts.
D e s p i t e  DIcfcnbakcr's ex­
pressed i n 10 r c H t in cconoml(j 
matters, reliable sources Indi­
cated Canada feels two military 
mnlters rank Just an high If not 
higher on the list to bo o^nKld- 
cred.
These arc stockpiling of nu­
clear weapons at bases to permit 
quick nnd effective retaliation in 
the event of Russian aggrcBslon, 
nnd tho seulng up In Europe of 
Intermedintc-rnngo ballistic mis­
siles, Both are a sore sjwt with 
several NATO-member fiovc|rn- 
ments,
Tho prime minister suggestei), 
that a committee n)ado up of sch 
cntiftc rcprcHcntaiivos of each 
NATO country bo set up to bring 
about the Oct. 25 Macmillnm 
Elsenhower doclarallon of Intef- 
dependence. '
-— —t— .̂........ ......................
H-Power Soonj 
British Cliijm :
I/ONDON (AP) - r , t)VO 
papers -gialm today, that British 
sclenUtbi have secretly aciiieved 
fantastic temperatures, (ndicut* 
ing they soon 'can harness the 
hydrogen Iximb to produce elco* 
lrl(8 j p o w e f . " ,'' , ,r
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Liquor Board U tterly Callous 
W hen C onsidering The PubliG
ijy
?
VVhat business with a million dollar 
turnover in the City of Kelowna and, right 
in the middle of its busiest season, would 
move to new premises and take no steps 
whatsoever to advise its customers of its 
move and its new address? There is only 
one answer, o f course, a business without 
courtesy and utterly callous of its customers; 
a business enjoying such a monopoly of its 
wares that it can adopt a -thc-public-bc- 
damned attitude. There is, of course, only 
one business in this position: the Liquor Con­
trol Board.
Being informed that the local liquor 
outlet would move last weekend from its 
Pendozi Street location to its new building,
. this newspaper su^cst<;d to the board that 
doubtless it w ould'^sirc to advise the public 
that the outlet would be moved during the 
weekend. In reply we received the following: 
“This wi l l . . . advise you that the Board does 
not participate in advertising, such as you 
suggest.”
In other words the board does not 
trouble to advise'its customers that it is no 
longer doing business at the old stand but is 
is business at the new! Just how distainful 
of the public can one get? Ordinary common 
decency would suggest that a move to new 
premises such as that of the liquor store 
would imply some moral responsibility to 
advise the public using its facilities. Yet the 
control board says it ‘‘docs not participate” 
in such advertising!
What the control board is saying, of 
course, is that it just doesn’t give the pro­
verbial tinker’s damn about the public. It 
,>oe can buy his supplies nowhere 
else and it is saying it docs not care whether 
or not he is inconvenienced because the out­
let has been moved— without warning,
 ̂ This is the Christmas season. Hundreds 
of uninformed persons will this week go 
through force of habit to the old outlet; they 
will search for a parking space, and they’ll 
walk a couple‘of blocks only to find the old 
premises closed. Then they’ll trudge back to 
the car, ask someone where the new store.i^ 
drive there and rcpxiat the whole perform­
ance of finding a parking space.
We’d be very happy to have the amount 
I of money which will cross over that counter 
during the next week! Or even the profits 
thereon!
In Kelowna the outlet does nearly a mil­
lion dollars a year!
The profits of the liquor control board 
in this province is roughtly $22,000,000 a 
year!
Yet there is not a dime to spend to tel) 
those who supply that profit that the local 
outlet has moved to new premises.
No private business, no matter how 
large, would adopt— or could afford to adopt 
— such an attitude to the public. Only 'a 
monopoly, a government monopoly, could 
show such an utter disregard of common 
business courtesy and such utter distain of 
the public at large. It is an excellent example 
of government bureaucracy at its worst and 
a concrete demonstration of )Phy many peo­




Power Problem Is' 
Brewing Q u ie tly
OTTAWA (CP) — Brewing bc- tude about a Columhla-Fraser
The Anonym ous Letter
M ost people shun anonymous letters 
and phone calls as they would a plague—  
and newspapermen are no exception. There 
is a strong feeling among the men who work 
at the trade o f  gathering and presenting news 
that the njan or woman afraid to attach their 
name to an opinion should keep silent. .
N ot that all people are afraid. Indeed 
the majority of letters or phone calls received 
during the course of a year are signed in one 
way or another. But let there.be a time of 
controversy, of clashing opinions, and then 
the nameless ones come to the fore.
There is a definite pattern to their utter­
ances. The signed letter or named voice in­
variably contains a just criticism and a care­
fully thought-out opinion. The nameless let­
ter or voice is usually full of abuse and 
rambles aimlessly around an issue without 
ever quite saying what it really thinks.
Often such letters are accompanied by 




hind Uie scenes is one of the 
knottiest Canada-U.S. proble-.ns 
he two countries have ever had 
to face.
It concerns power development 
af the KOotenay-Columbia-FYaser 
river, system in British Columbia. 
The problem arises because the 
Kootenay and Columbia are in­
ternational rivers and both coun­
tries have a big stake in their 
power uses.
How big the stake is can bo 
judged from the statement in the 
Commons external affairs com­
mittee last week by Gen. A.G.L. 
McNaughton, chairman of the 
Canadian section of the Interna- 
Uo|\ar Joint Commission which 
has jurisdiction over Canada-U.S. 
boundary .waters.
GIANT POWEK SOURCE 
Gen. McNaughton said that if 
Kootenay waters are diverted 
into the Fraser, enough power 
could be gerferated to supply 
Vancouver for three decades— 
soipe 17,000,000,000 k i l o w a t t  
hours of electricity a year.
He said American interests are 
casting covetous eyes on the 
Canadian Columbia because it is, 
for them, the last great source 
of water power, in the Pacific 
northwest.
The general said the Ameri 
cans refus'e to admit that Canada 
has the legal right under the 1909 
Canada - U.S. boundary waters 
treaty, to divert the Columbia 
into the Fraser. But a diversion 
is the only means to supply 
southwestern B.C. with cheap 
power in the future. ,
That, in essence, is the issue. 
What is being done about it? 
PROGRE^: NIL 
Little or no progress has been 
made in the International Joint 
Commission, Gen. McNaughton 
said, and there won’t be unless 
the Americans change their atti-
British Voters Browned O ff 
W ith  Big Political Parties
version.
Canada and the U.S. have set 
up an intergovernmental com­
mittee to study the problem but 
it apparently has got nowhere in 
particular. C an a d 1 a n officials 
have .declined to discuss what 
progress, if any, the . comndUeo 
has made.
The issue l.s further compli­
cated by the fact that the prov­
inces have jurisdiction over wa­
ter resources. But. at the same 
time, a province must get ap­
proval from Ottawa before it can 
go ahead with any construction 
on an international river.
HALTED B.C. MOVE 1
This legislation was passed two 
years ago by Parliament when 
B.C.’s Social Credit government 
was preparing to allow U.S. in­
terests to build a \\)ater storage 
dam on the Columbia Just north 
of the international border.
The Liberals, in power at Ot­
tawa at that time, charged that 
the provincial government was 
throwing away Canada’s natural 
rc-sourccs to the U.S.
The only solution, as far as 
Canada is concerned, appears to 
be a firm and amicable agree­
ment between Ottawa and Vic­
toria on bow the Columbia should 
be developed. In that way, a solid 
front could be presented to the 
U.S.
Gen. McNaughton said: “If wo 
don’t use our (water) resources, 
we’re going to lose them to the 
United States for'all time.”
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ally, newspapers never do for why should they 
print the libellous yells of a man or woman 
afraid to add their signature to their opinions.
Newspapers are possibly the only open 
forum left to jhe general public throughoiit 
the free world. On editorial pages in coun­
tries where free speech is treasured can be 
found the voice of the ordinary man ig the 
street— with his name or nom de plume .ft- 
tached. A few newspapers disagree with the 
publication of a nom de plume even^ though 
the majority accept this thin cloak of anony­
mity. If the writer is completely fearless he 
does not ask even this protection.
In so opening their pages to their read­
ers newspapers contribute far more to free­
dom of speech than most people realize. In 
so insisting that communications o f any kind 
be signed they help protect their readers and 
the world in general from those who would 
work their own ends from dark corners afraid 
of the c()unter-rebukc their words may bring.
It is not news to know, that fewer pas­
sengers arc being carried by Canadian rail­
ways. This is apparent to those who frequent 
railway stations and arc aware of reduced 
schedules of passenger drains. Statistics show 
that on the country’s two major railways 
peak loads were only half what they were 
during the last war period and only 25 to 35 
per cent of the totals of the early twenties. 
The biggest reason for this is the competi­
tion for ^ o rt trips from motor cars and 
buses.
But there is a more encouraging side 
to the picture and this is revealed in the 
total passenger miles— the number of rev­
enue passeingers multiplied by the number 
o f miles travelled. One commentator points 
out that in this respect the totals for the two 
major railroads in Canada were last year 
as big as in the years, immediately before
the war.
This record justifies the expenditures 
of our railways in recent years to improve 
passenger accommodation for long distance 
travel. Canada is a country where long jour­
neys for business purposes are essential and 
more and more the people arc turning to tho 
railways for accornmodation for tourist trips 
and to make social visits.
Train travel by day or night can now 
be njost comfortable and pleasant. It relieves 
entirely the strain of motoring and can de­
posit passengers at their destination rested 
refre.shed. .
EspeciaRy because of the new competi­
tion of the airways, there is wonder as to 
whether railway travel is on the way out. We 
do not think this will be so if the railways 
Will continue to provide fast, reliable and 
comfortable travel on Tong’distance runs.
By ALAN HARVEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP) — Britain’s two 
big political parties enter the 
new year somewhat crestfallen 
at signs the electorate is browned 
off with both of them.
'Thioughout 1957, byelection re­
sults showed a trend against 
Prime Minister Macmillan’s Con­
servative government, but the La­
bor opposition had little cause for 
elation. The “ missing’’ votes went 
to the Liberal party, too small 
to be rated’a mhjor force in Brit­
ish politics, or were reflected in 
abstentions.
With a general election likely 
within two years—the deadline is 
1960—the next 12 months may be 
crucial in the “unpopularity” con­
test between MacmiUan and Op­
position Leader Hugh Gaitskell. 
Some consider the election cam­
paign is already under way. 
QUESTION OF SUPPORT 
Much depends on whether Mac­
millan can m u s t-e r  suppo: ' 
among rank-and-file ' Conserval 
tiv6s to match his prestige in the 
parliamentary party. Since he 
succeeded ailing Sir Anthony Eden 
in January, 1957, the 63-year-old 
premier Has commanded admir­
ation among party politicans for 
skilful mending of fencces after 
the Suez intervention, but has 
not “put himself across” in the 
country. ' ^
An opinion poll Indicated he is 
among the least-liked of modern 
premiers. Labor rules slight fav­
orite to win a country-wide vote 
but Macmillan, taking his set­
backs philosophically, feels opin­
ion will change.
Perhaps the chief reason for 
the uneasiness in Conservative 
ranks has been the sharp rise in 
prices. The Macmillan adminis­
tration, accordingly, has made 
the fight against inflation a prior­
ity, and stratcgist-s hope that lost 
Conservative votes will be re­
gained when the monetary meas­
ures, such as the credit squeeze 
and seven-per-cent bank rate,
take full effect. opposing any one — remjncia- 
As a sign of confidence, Mac-]tion of the hydrogen bomb, 
miUan planned to ignore ^scom L one-sided renuncia-
tent at home and go ahead with v, , _ ■ • „ ui. , «  
a visit to Australia and New Zea-^®^®'^^ antagomzing his left- 
land. He will be away five weeks wing friends. As a political force.- 
in January and February. “ Bevanism” appeared to be dead
MacmUlan’s program also caUs and the man who -nurtured itfor a senes of personal appear- 
ances on television, designed to s®ej?ed 
enliance his appeal among ord- inarv voters bor government. .
GAITSKELL’S POSraON *thp
GaitskeU, his 51-year-old rival. 
also has reason to regard the
cominff V0ar as a critical one I Grimond, talked of a revi*
i r m a n r w a v s  his S o n  isP^l- has only five of630 seats in the House of
Lamft
OTTAWA REPORT
S  r X e n e r a l 'a ^ e e m e l  ^
election plans. But he, like M a c -P ^ ‘ nolitioal rpriercu.;-
millan, seems to have made bt- 
tie personal impact on British 
voters, and the party has not
succeeded in finding a rallying fnforSf
cry capable of kindling enthus-^^?^® ® leakage of informa
iasm throughout the movement. government
There were significant develop- 
ments at Labor’s annual confer- ®̂ ^®
ence in September. One was the "̂̂ ® seven per cent,
abandonment, t e m p o  rarily ' at ̂ ®"® ®"®
least, of the old socialist
that nationalization is the coun-P®*  ̂ foreknowledge of the move, 
try’s first need. Instead, the con­
ference approved by 5,309,000 
.votes to 1,276,000 a vaguer plan 
for “social ownership,’’ involving 
state acquisition of shares in bus­
iness firms as an- “adjunct” to 
outright nationalization.
The break with pure socialist] 
doctrine was a resounding vic­
tory for Gaitskell and his asso­
ciates, who felt that a full- 
blooded nationalization program 
might frighten uncommitted vot­
ers. In coming to terms with cap­
italism, labor thus appearied to 
He freeing its hand for the next 
election.
A “NEW” BEVAN
Galtskell’s position was also 
strengthened by the emergence 
during the year of a “new”
Bevan. Aneurini Bevan, long Gait- 
skcH’s pulncipal rival, apparently 
sealed his new respectability by
M C H 9 ^
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I The Dally Courier)
OTTAWA: Prime Mlnlslcr John 
Dlcfcnbaker has been virgcd to 
give n load for iwacc at the west­
ern summit meeting being held 
In Paris this week, The way i.s 
open for Canada to emerge ns 
the moral lender, o( the fifteen 
North Atlantic allies.
The head of the government of 
each of these allies has l)cen in­
vited to attend U>is meeting: ns 
well ns Prime Minister John Dlef 
enbnkcr, there will be Britain’s 
Prime hljnlstcr IlnroUl Macmil­
lan, the U.S.A.’S President Elsen­
hower, Wert Germni\)'’s Chan­
cellor Adenauer, and many other 
leaders. \
n»ls will Im? the mo.sl guttering 
array of top |X)Utical brn.s3 ever 
seen In inwiern history, excelling 
even the historic VcrsalUcs Peace 
Conference of 191# in the number 
of national leaders present.
’This most guttering array may 
very easily also become the most 
shattering flop in modem his­
tory. There 1.S a serious prospect 
of the meeting becoming the re­
quiem of the North Atlantic Com­
munity.
The reasons which have led to 
th is nenrKoUapsft of the shield 
of the  W estern World many. 
One co\ild jxUnt to the steady 
camt>atfa of attriUou waged by
Rus.sla, who has been trying to 
break Up this NATO alliance ever 
since it was formed on Canada’s 
suggc.stion eight and half years 
ago. Ope must also blam e, in 
part the economic beggar-my- 
nelghljorllncsij of the United Stat­
es, Tlie smug self-sufficiency of 
the big powers, especially the 
States and Britain, has effective­
ly blocked fuU co-opcrntlon 'be­
tween the NA’TO nUlcs. <' 
But above all one must point 
the accusing finger’ straight and 
unwavcrlngiy at the sliort-slghtcd 
failure of all Western statesmen 
to appreciate the slgOlflcancc of 
NATO, to allow full emphasis to 
its Imjwrtanctj, and to treat it as 
ti>e most ImiKirtnnt factor of 
their notional affairs. Britain, the 
States, Germany, France and 
Canada are the especial viUnln:i 
in this regard.
1 'TOlJIt YOU SO 
Today, Uic longtime advocates 
of NA'TO can smilrt a rather wan 
iimlle as they regard recent de­
velopments, and nuiriner with no 
satisfaction: “ 1 told you so."
Today even the U.S.A. admits 
that it ’ is not strong enough to 
stand alone In the modem com­
petitive world: It must have close 
oUies, ’Today even insular Brit 
aln admits that she cannot hold 
herself aloof from close co-opern 
tion and nlUanco with her neigh­
bors. And today ewry NA’TO nil;
some cost of' defence demands 
the maximurri prosperity attain­
able by the martmum interna­
tional trade by each ally 
Yet for eight and one halt 
yenr.^, these NATO allies, gather­
ed round the conference table to 
prepare their maximum defence 
against the Soviet menace, have 
tried to get by on the basi.s of 
being part-time allies in the mili­
tary field, and whole-time enem­
ies bickering like an nUey gang 
of Kilkenny cats in the economic 
field. And—n.s Sputnik rcmlncbi 
U.S — whole-time rivals wasting 
their brains and materials In 
tnutunl competition. In the scien­
tific field,
NATO, ns t'nnnda's Nobel 
Prizeman Mike Ponr.son long ago 
told tlic world, jwlntcd the way 
to an economic and hence per­
haps to n iwUUcal commonwealth 
of the Atlantic Nations, 'This may 
seem far-fotched, he added, but 
In this ntqm ago no lesser vl.slon 
would be adequate.
How right he was.
Yet the dny-by-tlay administra­
tion of NA’TO, and the year-by 
year planning, wijs nllowed to fall 
Into the hands of men who have 
po such vision. NATO was tnl^n 
over by the civil servants, apart 
from four or five days In each 
>ear when a few Cabinet minis­
ters from all the allied countries 
gathered to give mHM:rflclal ap­
proval to “rttu.itton pavers” pre- 
p.rtcd for them by theiv civil 
servants.
Ttds week. thl.s glittering array 
of national lenders will have laid 
liefore It the usual togwash, and 
this Ix-sldes: a final communique, 
or '"Declnraflon of Paris,” con 
tolning the usual platitudes.
10 YEARS AGO 
December, 1047
Stanley Baldwin, Earl Baldwin 
of Bcwdlcy, whose span as prime 
minister covered the 1926 general 
.strike and the abdication of King 
Edward VIII died in his sleep. 
Lord Baldwin retired, two , weeks 
after King George VI was crown­
ed. Ho was 80 years old and is 
survived by two sons and four 
daught<)rs.
Immediate development of a 
$2,500,000 hydro project on the 
Arrow Lakes to servo the Okana­
gan district has beOn announced 
by Premier John Hart. 'The now 
undertaking will include con- 
:!trucllon of a dam at the outlet 
of WhatslVnn Lnkei near the town 
hwn  of Needles, the boring of a 
tunnel approximately two miles 
frotp Whntshan Lake to the west 
shor.c of Arrovv Lake and a iK»wer 
plant with a capacity of .33,000 
hor:ie|>ower.
. 20 YEARS AGO
December, 1937 
Kclownn Is losing hundreds of 
dollars In tourist business every 
summer just through the provnl 
ence of mosquitoes, declared Bill 
Riddell, chairman of the Junior 
Board of Trade mosquito control 
comfnittcc, who called a council 
of war on Tuesday evening to 
eiidcavor lo find n way out of 
dilficuUies and a manner of pro­
viding funds for the effective
which was prepared by American 
civil servant!) BEI^BE THE
cbntrol of the annual pests., , /
30 YEARS AGO 
December, 1927 
Another old-timer passed away I 
last week. Mrs. Isabella Aikln 
Crawford, a resident hero for 
thirty-five years, died at the 
family homestead at Crawford’s 
Falls In her clghtly-fourth year.
40 YEARS AGO 
December, 1017
Kelowna residents,learned this! 
week that the Okanagan Lake 
boat Borvlcc was to bo curtailed 
to a trl-wockly service with the 
boat running north one day and 
souU: the next instead of making 
the return trip each day ns nt ] 
present. '
50 YEARS AGO 
December, 1007 
M. Hcreron, road foreman, has I 
completed two mll<|s of wagon 
■̂ond' from the South Okanogan 
road to B. E. Crichton’s ranch 
and Is now engaged in carrying 
it h mile further to W. E, Mit­
chell’s proptry. This road will 
prove a boon lo the sccttlcrs 
named, ns they have had no way 
gf reaching town heretofore ex­
cept by lK)at. '_______
that Prime Minister John Dlcfcn- 
bokcr was urg(fd> by a group of 
very prominent Canadians, to 
scire the Ufodcrshlp of NATO, to 
ignore the frail and frightened 
leaders, from oUtcr notions, and 
to convert this ’’Hequlcm” Into 
a lypkoUy qpproprnto ’’Carol'* 
herakiing a new birth of the con­
cept of ‘‘Peace on earth, ond
PEOPLE DO 
READ SMALL
D o n ’ t  g e t  a ll b u r n e d  u p
Sim ply bccnvBc you haven't the ncccfiamy cash to buy Bomcthlnp; you  
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enough to pay cash, at the regular retail prity), or oven less. Because you  
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jjro saving, Imperial Bank pays you interest, Paying cdsh for tho thing* 
you want saves you ihoney.
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LOCAL A N D  DISTRICT
Washington Apple Growers Seek 
Federal Marketing Agreement
W .I. Seeks Help To 
Refurnish Two Hospital Wards
Action of organized apple grow-  ̂cultural Association before a re- 
ers in Washington in taking pro! solution was passed favoring 
liminaiy steps ihey hope might! “consideration of a federal mar- 
lead to a federal marketing agreo, keling agreement for apples, and 
ment . would be welcome here in 'that immediate steps taken
the Okanagan.
A spokesman for B.C. Tree 
Fruits, who studied the planned 
action hcross the border where 
an acute problem exists in sell­
ing a bumper crop, said the B.C.. 
industry would "welcome any 
action that would have the aiv 
pcarancc of being able to stabi­
lize the apple market."
The marketing agreement mat-
by the industry to investigate the 
procedures necessary to enact 
such an agreement.”
TIIHEE AGAINST 
This expected to result in a de­
tailed examination by industry 
members of what features might 
be needed in an agreement, plus 
a series of information sessions 
for growers in all districts.
When the resolution was put to
ter was given many hours of, a vote at a meeting attended by 
close consideration at the annual! nearly 200 growers, only three 
meeting of the Washington Horti-i voted against it.
K lIN G BElt ALREADY KNEW:
Oakalla Prison Officials 
In Relaying News
VANCOUVER (CP) — Calvin 
H. Klingbcil and Joseph Mc­
Kenna, convicted slayers, heard 
the news of commutation of their 
death sentences over the radio.
The pair arc in Oakalla await­
ing arrival of the commutation 
papers from Ottawa which will 
mean their transfer to the B.C. 
Penitentiary.
They learned that their lives




RUTLAND — The Rutland Wo­
men’s Institute met Thursday 
afternoon at the home of the sec­
retary, Mrs. A. W. Gray, for their 
first general meeting of the sea­
son.
Mrs. F. Oslund! president, oc­
cupied the chair, and a good deal 
of business was transacted.
The treasurer’s report showed 
that the organization had $784.18 
in the bank, and $25 cash on hand. 
Mrs. Oslund reported on the act­
ivities of the Kelowna Hospital 
Auxiliary, on which she is the 
local representative.
Mrs. Oslund suggested that the 
Institute , sponsor a home cook­
ing sale in the early spring to aid 
the auxiliary’s finances. Mrs. 
Fazen suggested that the Insti­
tute sponsor a “square dancing 
club” , but the problem was -a 
suitable hall.
MEETING ROOM
The Institute is looking fi 
ward to the completion of 
meeting room at the fireball, now 
in course of cons'truction, at 
which regular meetings, as well 
as small social affairs might be 
held. Plans were made to hold 
a supper meeting and social ev­
ening on Friday, January 3, to 
which husbands and friends will 
be invited.
The InstiUite again will send 
Christmas parcels and gifts to 
shut-in residents of the Rutland 
district and to local boys in Can­
ada’s armed forces. At the close 
of the meeting refreshments were 
served jby the hostess^
^ -
the
had been spared and they must 
now serve life imprisonment.
They are allowed to have 
radios in their cells at certain 
times of the day to break the 
monotony of confinement.
When Oakalla officials went to 
inform them of the commuta 
tions, Klingbcil and McKenna 
already knew.
Klingbcil and McKenna had 
just finished lunch when deputy 
warden Mark Adams came with 
the news.
Klingbcil was visiting with'his 
girl friend.
She said he was left speech­
less. Then, after a few long min­
utes, all he could blurt out was 
“are you kidding."
’Then Klingbcil said: “ It looks 
like Friday, the 13th, is good 
luck.”
McKenna, too, took the news 
quietly. “But you could see the 
relief on his face,” said a prison 
official.
Klingbeil's father, Henry Klini;- 
beil of Kelowna, immediately 
left his home to see his son. 
His sister, Elvic, said “it’s just 
what we’ve been praying for.”
And his rpother said “ It’s the 
nicest Christmas present I’ve 
ever received.”
McKenna has been receiving 
visits from his mother, ,Mrs. 
Maureen Stewart.
The 21-year-old youth was sen­
tenced to hang for the murder of 
ambulance driver John Donald­
son in a nightclub here March 
23.
Klingbcil was sentenced Sept. 
25 to hang Dec. 17 for the mur­
der of Chinese grocer Lee Yick 
Yung, during a robbery in May.
But before the resolution Was 
presented, growers fired ques 
tions at Robert Eaton, a sepcial- 
ist in marketing agreements for 
the U.S, Department of Agricul­
ture.
Mr. Eaton told the growers that 
the act which permits marketing 
agreement exempts from agree­
ments any regulations on ship­
ments for canning and freezing 
and permits rcgidations on dry­
ing, brining and other processing 
Questioned about control over 
shipments of culls, he said there 
would be control over such ship­
ments under a marketing agree­
ment.
CANADIAN IMPOR’TS
Mr. Eaton said nothing could be 
done directly about Canadian im 
ports, except to regulate fruit 
moving in the marketing agree­
ment’s coverage area. He said a 
new law requires imports to meet 
grade, size and quality require­
ments of certain marketing 
agreement commodities, but ap­
ples are* not included.
Per capita consumptibn of ap­
ples wil^ probably be influenc­
ed, Mr. Eaton felt, by helping de­
liver to Ine consumer a more de­
sirable product.
The marketing agreements in 
no way set any prices, but try to 
influence prices by influencing 
both supply and quality. Mr. 
Eaton said that volume control 
must be provided for in the initial 
proposition and that under an 
agreement it is possible for the 
grower to make small sales dir­
ectly without inspection a n d  
grading.
Commenting on the aspects of 
the possible marketing agree­
ment in Washington, a BCTF 
spokesman said that all that such 
marketing agreements do is to 
give the growers the right tp say 
what grades and varieties may 
be shipped.
WESTBANK—Members of th.' 
Womeji’s Institute here have sent 
out appeals for aid to other local 
commxuiity service groups, in an 
effort to collect money to refur­
nish tlic two Westbank wards in 
the Kelowna General Hospital^.
Individuals will also be itequMt- 
cd to contribute to the fund in a 
campaign which will take place 
before Christmas, it was decided 
at the regular Institute meeting 
held ’Tuesday evening at the home 
of Mrs. L. T. Hannam.
The group also made known its 
intention to make layettes in re­
sponse to an appeal from Dr. 
Lotta Hitschmanova, who works 
with the Unitarian Church for 
Korean relief.
A donation of $2 will be for­
warded to the March of Dimes 
campaign.
Mrs. J. H. Blackie, who attend 
ed the Associated Country Wo­
men of the World’s convention 
in Ceylon this year, gave an in­
teresting talk on her observations 
and experiences there.
This being the Jnstitute’s 
Christmas meeting, each member 
answered the roll call with a 
story of “The first Christmas I 
Remember,” and small gifts 
exchanged.
Following these festivities, tea, 
with decor along the Yuletide 
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New York (Dow Jones)
4th Hr. Change
30 Industrials 434.87 —5.61




20 Industrials 402.79 —1.50
20 olds 67.59 + .16
10 Base Metals 146.62 —1.21
15 Oils 127.99 —1.67
-re
INVES’TMENT FUNDS 
Pricei quoted on a pet basis.
AT WINFIELD
Gaglardi Mum On 
Site O f Highway
CLOVERDALE, B.C. (CP) — 
’The route for a new highway 
through Surrey will not be dis­
closed for six months, Highways 
Minister Gaglardi has told the 
Surrey school board in a letter. 
He said a thorough study of the 
whole plan is qgeessary before 
choosing the. site for a crossing 
at Port MahnT-rWhen  ̂the site it 
chosen, the four-laiie~Trans-Cah- 
ada Highway through the muni­
cipality will be located, he said.
T h an k  you— to  a l l  m y  
friends an d  supporters.
D e n n is  C r o o k e s
Fire Protection 
Major Topic Oh 
Meeting Agenda
WINFIELD — 'Two compre­
hensive reports were read at the 
regular monthly meeting of the 
Farmer’s Institute held Tuesday 
evening in the club room of the 
Memorial Hall.' There were 18 
members present and the presi­
dent, Mr. T. SDuggan, was in the 
chair.
The report for the garbage dis­
posal committee was given by 
Mr. Alex Green. The Farmer’s 
Institute accept^  the findings 
and asked the committee to con­
tinue with its ihvestigatipns.
The report from the committee 
working on how to make Winfield 
into a fire protection area was 
given by Mr. Jack Green. The 
meeting was told that the time 
is near when a public meeting 
will be called to explAn the 
findings to the community.
Mr. G. Northan, manager, of 
the B.C. Fruit Growers Mutual 
H air Insurance Company, as 
guest speaker, outlined the sub­
stantial, savings which could be 
made bn fire insurance with, ade­
quate fire protection in the 
diistrict.
At the close of the meeting re­
freshments were served.
Miss L. Hillaby i.s visiting at 
the home of her brother and 




man entered Kelowna General 
Hospital for a few days on ’Tues­
day, while Mrs. H. Jonsson has 
recently returned ' home from 
there. -
Mrs. A‘. D. McKay left Monday 
to spend several months in Long 
Beach, California.
Mrs. A. E. Ahlm is at present 
in St. Paul’s Hospital in Vancou­
ver.
* Recent guests at the home of 
their aunt, Mrs. H. Jonsson, were 
Mr. and Mrs. George Linkard, 
of Lodie, California.
Ken Popp returned Wednesday 
from,Canal Flats where he has 
been employed. He  ̂was acconi- 
panied by 4-year-old Bradley, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lome Dob­
bin, who will spend a week or so 
with his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. A. Dobbin.
BOND QUOTATIONS
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Limited 
280 Bernard Avenue,
< Kelowna, B.C.
(as at 12 noon E.S.T.) 
Dominion of Canada
Bid Asked
5th Victory Loan 
37o due 1959 99.10 99.25
6th Victory .Loan 
3% due 1%0 97.80 98.00
7th Victory Loan 
3% due 1962 96,35 96.55
8th Victory Loan 
3% due 1963 95.25 95.50
9th Victory Loan 






is, pleased to announce 
the association, in practice
;.v o f ; - ''
DORRANCE BOWERS,
M.D., AA.S. (Med,), F.R.C.P. (Q  






ior-Senior High School presented 
their annual Christmas concert 
to a capacity crowd at the audi­
torium Friday evening. The 
school band, under the direction 
of bandmaster G. B. King, pre­
sented an excellent program of 
varied selections, and the great 
improvement in the band under 
his direction was noticeable.
Following the band concert the 
old familiar "A Christmas Carol" 
by Charles Dickens was present­
ed, directed by Mr. Tait and Mr. 
Hildebrand, n ic  play wax well 
presented, and t h e  role of 
"Scrooge” was well taken by 
Arvld Christianson,
CAROLS AND SONGS 
Tlio band provided musical 
background for the piny. The 
final part of the concert was pro­
vided by the Junior High School 
choir, and included a fine group 
of enrols and Christmas .songs, 
which was appreciated by tiio 
audience.
Tlio band nccompunicd the 
choir, both being under the direc­
tion of Mr. King. Cynthia Russo 
made an oxcclicnt master of cer­
emonies for the evening, and 
there was a guest soloist, Mr, Bob 
.Wood, who contributed somo very 
fjnc accordian selections.
Saskatchewan 
5% due 1977 
Ontario Hydro 
5% due 1964 
Ontario Hydro 
■" due 1977 
Ontario 
5% due 1965 
Ontario.
5% due 1975 , 
Corporations 
Abitibi
4%% due 1966 
B.A. Oil 
5%% due 1977 
B.C. Electric 
5V4% due 1977 
Home Oil 
5% due 1971 
Woodward’s 
5% due 1977 
Inland Nt. Gas 
5%% due 1977 108.00
Loblaw
6% due 1977 110%
Westcoast Tr. "C”













All Cdn. (Compound 5.52 6.00
All Cdn. Dividend 4.84 wjl.26
Can. Invest. Fund 7.85 ^8.61
Diversified “B” 3.05 3.35
Grouped Income 3.10 3.39
Investors Musual 9.07 9.80
Trans-Canada "B” 23.90





B.A. Oil 35% «5%
B.C. Forest v/„ 8%
B.C. Phone 37% 38%
Bell Phone .39% 39%
B.C. Power 37% 38%
Canadian Oil 26% 26%
CPR 23% 23%
Cons. Paper 30% 31%
Cons. M and S 16% 17%
Dist. Seag. 25% 26%
Fam, Players 14% 15%
Ford A 66% 67%
Imp. Oil 42 42%
Ind. Accep. 27% 27%
Inland Gas 7% 7%
Int. Nickel 71% 71%
Inter, Pipe 38 38%
Lucky Lager 4.25 4.35
Massey Harris 6% 6%
McColl Fron. 53% 54%
MacMill. B 24% 24%
Okan. Phone 10% 10%
Page Hersey 106 108
Powell River 31% 32%
A. V. Roe 12% 13
Steel of Can. 45% 46
lYans Mtn. PI. 55% 56%
Walkers 75% 76
West. Ply 10% 10%
OILS
Bid Asked
Cal. and Ed. 20 20%,
Cdii. Husky 11% 12
Cent. Del Rio 6.90 7.00
Fort St. John 4.30 4.50
Home Oil A '14%; 15
Rome Oil B 14% 14%
Pacific Pete 19% 19%
Royalite 13%, 14%
'riad 4.70 4.90
) United 2.35 2.45
MINES
Bralorne 4.20 4.30
Cas. Asbest. 6.00 6.10




,, Highland Bell , 1.10 1.25
 ̂ Hiid. Bay 46 46%
» Noranda 35% 36%
“ Sherritt 4.40 4.60
 ̂ Steep Rock 9.00 9.10
PIPELINES
2 Alberta Gas 12% 13%
Can. Delhi . 6% 7
N. Ont. Gas 10 10%
Trans. Canada 21% 22%
W. Coast V.T. 26% 27%
BANKS
i  Commerce 40% 42
Imperial 45 46%
Montreal 40 41
Nova Scotia 51% , 51^
Royal 59 593/
Tor. Dom. 39 40
Driver’s licence was suspended 
for ^  days and a fine of $50 
plus $4,50 costs imposed in dis­
trict police court on George Ed­
ward Travis, 21, for driving with­
out due care and attention. Char­
ges followed a highway accident 
In Rutland.
For hauling a load of logs with­
out the legally-required three 
chains binding the load to the 
truck-and trailer. Darrel Hodg­
son was fined $15 and costs of 
$4 in district police court.
Charged In district court with 
overloading its truck-log-hauling 
equipment on the highway, 
Schneider Tmcking’ Co. of Rut 
land was fined $50 plus costs of 
$4.
Fine of $100, plus $5.50 costs, 
and suspension of her driver’s 
licence for 60 days was imposed 
in magistrate’s court on Juanita 
Makofka of Rutland on a charge 
of driving while her ability was 
impaired by alcohol.
Appearing in magistrate’s
court on a crage of creating 
disturbance on the ferry, Andrew 
Kepes was fined $50 and $5.50
Pleading innocent to a charge
Peachland, was found
Pleading guilty to passing 
‘hrough a stop sign, Peter Kugo 
ncr was fined $10 and $5.50 costs 
in city police court.
Appearing in city police 
irt on a charge of being in- 
icated in a public place, Vir
Failure to fife an income tax 
:tura for 1956 cost Michael Ber­
nard O’Hara a fine of $25, plus 
$3.50 -costs, in city ixjlice court.
110%
6% due 1977 100.00 —
THREATEN DELEGATES
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) 
’The Indonesian delegation to the 
UN disclosed Thursday it had re 
ceived a series of threatening 
telephone calls. New YorK police 
were sent to the delegation' 
headquarters. A spokcsmhn for 
the d c 1 c g a t i o n said callers 
threatened to “blow up the place 
if the Indonesians did not stop 
measures against the Dutch 
Indonesia. Slmilaf threats were 
received by the Indonesian Em 
bnssy in ^Ottawa last Saturday
NATO PARLEY THE DAILY COURIERMON. DEC. 16, 1957
Charged with speeding in the 
city, motorist Richard Hein was 
fined $25 and $3 costs.
Fine of $10, plus $3 costs, was 
imposed in city pdlice court on 
Geoffrey Johnson for operating 
truck on. the highway without 
adequate lighting.
Failure to stop at, a stop sign 
cost John Donald Hollis a fine of 
$15, plus costs of $4, in city police 
court recently.
Pleading innocent to a charge 
of driving while his ability was 
impaired by alcohol, Gulbent 
Singh was convicted in city pol­
ice court and fined $150 V plus 
costs of $5.50. ^
Contiaued from P a n  1
not doing so would lea\*e the So­
viet Union with’ a nuclear mon­
opoly in Europe.
A d e n a u e r  and Gerhardsen 
spoke out before Eisenhower had 
presented lormaliy'to the summit 
meeting an American offer to 
supply missiles and stockpile nu­
clear weapons in Western Eur­
ope. The proposal already had 
been informally circulated, how­
ever, through diplomatic chan­
nels.
Eisenhower said mlghtv new 
forces were beginning to “cast a 
pall over our world.”
He ,said the West must rid it­
self of complacencies and such 
“false habits” as thinking that 
time is on the side of the West 
and that the eventual triumph of 
frcedqm over despotism is in­
evitable.
Eisenhower coupled his grim 
demand for action with a declar­
ation that the United States and 
its allies stand ready to join 
Russih In an effort to bring the 
forces threatening the world “ un­
der rational control.” But until 
that can be done, the Allies must 
employ their strength “to sustain 
peace and freedom.”
"The forces arrayed against 
us are formidable but not ir­
resistible,” Eisenhower told the 
first heads-of-government session 
to be held by the cight-ycar-old 
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza­
tion of 1.5 nations.
WILLING
Eisenhower said the free world 
is willing to join Russia bring­
ing the new weapons of mass de­
struction under control.
But to the United States and Its 
allic.s ho said "false . . . thoughts 
of which we have all been more 
or less guilty” must be aban­
doned. Among these he included 
the belief that freedom was in­
herently more productive than 
communism and the assumption 
that “the triumph of freedom 
over despotism is inevitable.” 
The president spoke sitting 
down. He made only a few minor 
departures from his prepared 
text. He prefaced his speech with 
brief extemporaneous remarks
14 CHIEFSt
Continued from Page t
the Socialists.
Norway: Prime Minister Einai 
Gerhardsen, 60. leader of Labor 
party. Was maj-or of Oslo when 
Germans Invaded in 1940 and 
spent from 1941 to 1945 in a con­
centration camp.
Portugal: D e p u t y  Premlei 
Marcello Caetano, nainetl Thurs­
day to represent Antonio Sala­
zar who was rei'ortcd ill. Caet­
ano probably will reflect the 
views of Salazar, who has as 
much ns iwssiblo kept his coun­
try free of international entangle­
ments while trybig to develop her 
economy.
Turkey: Prime Minister Adnan 
Mcndcrcs, 58, leader of Demo­
cratic party* and consistent fol­
lower of pro - Western policy.
Convicted in district police 
court Monday of driving while 
his ability was impaired by alco­
hol, Martin Christian Smith, Van­
couver, was lined $125 and $5.50 
costs.
West G e r m a n y :  Chancellor 
Konrad Adenauer, 81. leader of 
Christian Democrats, has made 
his country a full partner in 
Western alliance.
thanki(ig Premier Felix Gaillard 
and.Luxembourg Prime Minister 
Josenh Bech, the chairman of the 
NATO council meeting, for their 
opening greetings and added, “ In 
particular, I appreciate your 





enue Minister Nowlan .said Fri­
day ho hopes more British dol­
lars will bo allocated for pur­
chase of Canadian apples as a 
result of Canada's trade mission 
to the United Kingdom.
Addressing the Nova Scotia 
Fruit Growers’ Association, ho 
predicted the success of the 
trade mission would be “phenom­
enal.”
Informed sources at the meet­
ing said Agriculture Minister 
Harkness pledged his supjxjrt 
to the Nova Scotia government 
which asked during the Dom­
inion - provincial conference for 
efforts to sell abroad 130,000 
cases of canned Nova Scotia ap­
ples for $3.70 a ease.
Mr. Nowlan said prospects 
that the $481,000 sale can be ne­
gotiated are “good.”
ALDERMAN R. D. KNOX
says





VANCOUVER (CP)-An RCAF 
plane continued today the search 
for a small civilian plane, miss­
ing since Thursday morning on a 
flight from Abbotsford to Patricia 
Bay.
'Hie missing plane was piloted 
by 39-year-old Abbotsford lawyer, 
Hugh T. Fitzsimmons; and should 
have made the flight in 65 min­
utes;
Fitzsimmpns was free on $3,5()0 
ball from Abbotsford police court 
where he faces Charges of for­
gery, perjury, theft by conversion 
and uttering a forged document.
Recommendation that he be 
re-examined for his driver’s lie 
ence was made by Magistrate 
Donald ifrhite when he fined Gus­
tav Briese $15, plus $.450/ costs 
for failing to yield the right-of- 
way to another vehicle at an in­
tersection.
A 17-year-old juvenile boy was 
fined $25 and costs in juvenile 
court for exceeding the 30 miles 
an hour speed limit in the city.
Appearing in magistrate’s court 
on a charge of speeding and on a 
charge of driving on a Mghway a 
truck more than 76 lns\ in width 
and without clearaneV lights, 
Clifford High was fined'*15 and 
costs on the former and $10 
and costs on the latter couht.
Fine of  ̂$20 plus costs of $4, 
was imposed in district, police 
court on Kenneth Martin Green- 
ough for exceeding the speed 
limit.
Charged in district police court 
with crossing a double line on a 
curve, driver Arthur Goefzcn, 19, 
was fined $20 and $4,50 costs
Pleading guilty to a charge of 
riding a bike when it was dark 
without a light, Stirling Crandall 
was. fined $10 and $4 costs.
NOTHING NEW
Folding chairs were used 
palaces and great homes of an­
cient’ Greece.
To The R a tep ay ers
To be elected Mayor of the City of Kelowna 
is no light honor and I am deeply appreciative 
of this expression of your confidence in me. To 
have been given an acclamation for the office is 
an additional source of satisfaction for me.
In return, I would assure you that during my 
term I will be always conscious of the welfare of 
the city and its citizens and will endeavor to guide 
the city council in that manner. There arc/many 
projects to be considered ahd carried out,\som e  
as yet still in the discussion stage. In all these 
matters and in all others, I will endeavor to keep 
the best interests of the city and its people before 
'' m e . ,'
I sin(:crcly appreciate the honor you havc^ 
done me in electing me mayor of your city.
R. F. PARKINSON
Farmer, Daughter 
Die In Farm Fire
CAMP CREEK, AUn. (CP) . 
Farmer Roy Sheets, 55, and bts 
nim>yeap-old daughtor. died early 
Saturday In n fire which' reslroy- 
ed (heir farm liomo here, (!;amp 
Creek is aboyt- 70 miles nortli- 
wesl bf Edmonton. '
Mrs, Sheets and another daugh­
ter escai>cd. Reports said Mr, 
Sheets lost his life tryihg to 
reach his daughter, trapped in op 
upstairs bedroom.
Firemen said the blaze may 
have started after a member of 
the family tried to start i;i fur­
nace (Ire with gasoline or coal 
oil. !
THANKS
" ' ' ' , ■ ' * , ■ ' ■' . ■.
I  would li^c ilo (hank my many frientb for their support
during the recent AMcrmanic election.
Arthur S. W . Hughes-Games
I w ish to  thank all my supporters fo r their 
confidence expressed in the recent alder- 
manic election ~  and to w ish success to  
those elected. \
I ', ' .) , . , ■ .
* I ' : ■
' ' ' * '
Sidney A. SJ Swift
To The Ratepayers:—
It would be unnatural if I did not feel a great 
measure of pleasure and pride at the large vote of con­
fidence in me you indicated at the polls on Thursday. I 
am deeply appreciative and youi" confidence makes me 
somewhat humble as well.
I am pleased at my own election, but I am equally 
happy at the resounding manner in which you accepted 
the two money bylaws which came under ,my depart­
ment this year. If I am again placed in charge of these 
civic activities, I assure you that the work will be under­
taken just as soon as possible in the spring â nd that it 
\will be carried thrbugh to the best possible advantage to 
the people of Kelowna.
Please accept my thanks for your generous support,
JACK TREADGOLD
AT
m  ■ ' .  ■ ' ., I • __• . ■ • ' • .  . •  -  . .  -t * . -i ,  , . : • .





Carton of 10 Pkgs. 
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S A N T A
S h o p  a t
Only food of the highest quality can qualify for the most important 
meal of the whole year -  Christmas Dinner. You4hmake this Christ­
mas the merriest ever if you serve foods from Super-Va)u at your 
festive table. At Super-Valu you'll find a complete selection of all 
traditional festive foods from appetizing entrees to delectable des­
serts -  every one tested and unconditionally guaranteed for truly 
fine flavor.
iffs  Premium
S. < OVEN-READY TURKEYS
The finest birds at the lowest prices this year at SUPER-VALU. Every one carefully selected Grade " A "  Government 
inspected. Guaranteed to be the finest turkey you have ever eaten.
mk
10-16 lbs. 16-20 lbs.
Over 
20 lbs.- -
You Pay Only For The Cleaned Weights. All Turkeys Are Sold Cleaned Ready To Stuff and Pop In The Oven
CHRISTMAS HAMS A t .
Tenderized, Whole, Half or Quarters, All Brands . . lb. ^ ^  ̂ 1 ^  v
CHRISTMAS HAMS A O ,
Readv-to-Eat, All Brands, Whole, Half or Quarters . lb. m  v
FRYINC CHKKEN
' , ■ . , ' ' ' '
Grade "A" Government Inspected. . . . - - - - lb.
i . f





I FREE PARKING I
^  /  In the Centra of the flowntown Aran' . . ;
* conveniently near all down town nlorea. ^
i , ' s
i> <
r
THE DAltT COHMEI. M «.. Dm . II. ISST
CHISTMAS
TABLE COVERS
• .  *





F ru it Cocktail
NABOB
28 oz. tin





12** long, red, white, green
•e
% *









Dz. tin s ...... for
Duncan’s, from 
Scotland.Fincst 
quaiity, 1 ib. box..
FRESH FROZEN FOODS
TOMATO JUICE NIBLET CORNifo^t 2 uns 39c
PINEAPPLE 32c PEAS S 'L .u n .......... 22c
W 1' r*
• MIXERS .
GINGER A L E ^o tt,,.,: ;....30c
COLLINS. MIX "ryfW ...... ..... 30c
7 UP c a , l n ............ . .....42c
COCA COLA Carton ..........................     42c
All Plus Deposit
TABLE FIGS AND RAISINS
TABLE FIGS w g ..... 59c
TABLE FIGS6''5'?kg. . .  25c
STUFFED DATES^SLz pkg 1.99 
TABLE RAISINS ? 2oz pkg.......45c
Complete Variety in Fancy Cheese!
. - V
GANDY AND NUTS . 
PIMENTO O L I V E S .  . : 49c
COLOSSAL OLIVES . 89c 
SWEET GHERKINS .ra iar ! 53c
PICKLED WALNUTS 59c
PICKLES-OLIVES
CHOCOLATES T .b  box . .. 1.89 |
CHOCOLATES " / r b l " ...... 1.50
SALTED CASHEWS .....59c
PEANUTS ’2“ * .... .. ........... 59c







T ues.,D ec.l7 taS a t. 
Dec. 21 inclusive




Kids Love 'Em . . . .  . Box
Bundles of 
2 Boxes . . .
Finest Q ualify,





Florida Indian R iver, 
W hite or Pink .  .  .  - for






Also Hplly -  M istletoe 
Grapes -  Grepn Onions 
Radishes -  Mushrooms
SU P E R
S  T  O  F i  E
0  V. ’ T  r
■ r . , 1
SPORIIMMT
Packers To Condition 
For Second Half Of Sked
By GEORGE IN G U S
(C«arier Sp«rte Editor)
L e a fs  D e fy in g  
The O dds M e n
....... . .... ........................ ........ ............. ....................
. .'I’s lime to pull up th e  sodcs in the fackcrs* camp.
With Ihc second half the season'starting this week, the 
club is still tied for the top, but they have been going downhill 
in the last ft^w games, often outplaying their rivals, skating hard, 
and losing hockey games by the skin of their teeth
There is only one answer to this— conditioninp. Coa>:h Jack 
O ’Reilly *kr»ows it, and so do most of his hockey players. It’s 
not the worst thing in the world to be out of condition at this 
point in the schedule, especially when you are tied for first 
place, but it Js lime to redify  it. ̂  «
The answer tougher, longer practices, and the Packers 
start tonight to add more water to  the ice in the arena, and make 
the chips fly in practice.
'tT h c  club started out the season in the best condition of any 
in the league, and their early games showed the effects of it. 
Spurting right into the lead, cramming all the tough hours of 
practice in the \Vorldf they were keen as a whetted knife, and .had 
the ability to make those highly trained muscles do the job.
Latterly, however, they have relaxed somewhat on the train­
ing, fearing.to overtire the players, most of whom work for their 
daily bread, and the effects have started to show in thb past few 
games.
Not badly out of condition, players are not really showing
By MARTY GOODMAN
CauiUaa rre«« Staff Writer
Toronto Maple Leafs, a pre­
season choice to finish out of the 
National Hockey League playoffs, 
rested contentedly today as be­
fits a third-place team.
_ Toronto was the only team to 
win two games over the weekend 
and the results brought the fas^ 
climbing Leafs into a third-place 
tie with Boston Bruins.
Toronto beat Chicago Black 
Hawks 4-1 Saturday and defeated 
Boston 3-1 Sunday. In other Sat­
urday games. Bruins tied Mont­
real Canadiens 1-1 and New York 
Rangers and Detroit Red Wings 
tied 4-4.
Sunday, Montreal shutout Chic 
ago 2-0 and New York defeated 
Detroit 4-2. . J  *'
CONFIDENCE FOR ‘ BEAT
Toronto’s double win brought 
Its record»to 10 games with only 
one, loss., The .victories also 
brought new ’ confidence to coach 
Bjllv Reay.
When a ore-season poll showed 
Toronto the. sLxth-place candi-
NHL PARADE
BIG SEVEN
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
the rigorous effects of the games, but just have enough of tbatl{v9°>^®etUnra s iz ^ i^ p a c ^ to  
keen edge off their physical sharpness to m ake them be that one make up for his poor early-sea- 
step short for the pass, Or that foot away from making the check. start, sank two goals and got 




S I L E N t  E N E M Y
but it should be checked now.
to
I tie Montreal’s Dickie Moore for 
third place in the scoring race. 
Howe now has 14 goals and 17 




12 20 32 
14 17 31
13 18 31 
12  10 28
9 16 25 
13 11 24 
11 13 24
Without a doubt th^ most insidious of the ailments that can Lj Montr 1
treep-into an athletic dressing room, conditioning is probably one Beliveau.'^Montoeaf* 
of the hardest factors to  dctcnninc for the h ^ c d  coach. Howe, okro it 
He can hire or recruit a bunch of first-class players in to^
good condition, bring them together and start them click-sa^igate, New^York 
ipg with each other. If  they fail to click, he can juggle them, and McKenna, Boston 
if they are hanging back on the traces, he can determine it Stasluk, Boston 
quickly. WEEKEND’ STARS
If they lack the ability he felt they had when he hired them, Detroit’s Gordie Howe, who 
or if they fall down in fitting into the new club he can usually scored two goals and got two as- 
sense it (quickly and do something about iL Even if they show Wings 4-4 tie and
indifferen t at practices, and fgU to get into shape, he can c o m e ry a “ |  Crdlhton“ *f New'^York, 
on them, like a ton of bricks. who scored one goal and set up
If, however, they fit in well, show plenty of team spirit, t^ e e  as the Rangers beat and 
drive hard at practice and get in good shape, he is happy. When P®,? Detroit, 
they drop a game, he is more prone to look into the mechanics LeSton% ettogTw o® ^^^^^ a^d
Of the loss, and often blames the breaks to a large extent. one assist in two games.. includ-
I t takes a while for the coach to realize that his trim fighting ing the, winning goal In a 3-1 vic- 
machine has begun to slip slightly in conditioning, just e n o u ^ ^  S s t o '
to lose close ones. ; |t^o  jjj ^ 4 .1 victory over Chicago
Black Hawks Saturday.
Montreal Canadiens’ g o a 1 e r 
Jacques Plante, who shutout Chi­
cago 2-0 Sunday for his tourth 
shutout of the season.
date. Reay said ootMng. After 
Leafs lost their first three games 
he said. “we’U be hhppy to make 
the playoffs.”
But after Toronto went on a 
six-game unbeaten streak last 
week. Reay announced his team 
was good enough tp end in third. 
Now be figures Leafs can end in 
second and even make a stab at 
catching Montreal, nine' points 
ahead of second-i^ce New York 
and 13 ahead of Toronto and 
Boston.
The Cullen. Brothers. Brian and 
Barry, led Toronto. Brian had 
two goals and an assist while 
Barry had four assists.
Saturday a g a i n s t  Chicago 
Brian. Ron Stewart, Frank Mah- 
ovUch and Billy Harris were the 
Toronto scorers.
Bobby HuU. Mahovlich’s chief 
rival for the ro<^le-of-thc-year 
award, scored for Hawks.
MahovUch got another goal 
Sunday with Brian Cullen and 
Bob Pulford the other Leaf scor­
ers. Fleming,Mackell scored for 
Boston.
Vic Stasiuk got Boston’s goal 
against Canadiens with ‘ Henri 
(Pocket Rocket) Richard count­
ing his 15th for Montreal. Ri­
chard's 15 goals and 35 points 
lead the league. 1 -
Montreal’s Jacques Plante had 
an easy time Sunday against the 
last-place Hawks, who trail De­
troit by three points. Plante 
made onlv 13 saves in register­
ing his f o u ^  shutout. Itollard 
St. Laurent and Don Marshall 
scored for Montreal.
TRAIL TORONTO 
Detroit’s Gordie Howe scored 
two goals and had two assists 
against New York but Rangers 
came up with three of the four 
points. Wings are four points be­
hind Toronto.
Saturday afternoon Detroit rall­
ied with three goals in less than 
2% minutes of the third period to 
gain a home-ice tie.
Gerry Foley, Andy Bathgate. 
Dave Creighton and Parker Mac­
Donald scored- for New York. 
Howe, Norm UUman, -Don Poile 
and Warren Godfrey scored for 
Detroit.
Creighton had ’three assists and 
Camille Henry scored his 14th 
goal to lead New York’s victory 
Sunday. Bill Gadsby, Danny L ^  
wicki and Red Sullivan were the 
otiier Ranger marksmen.
Howe and J o h n n y  Wilson 
scored for Detroit.
League action resumes Wed­
nesday when Montreal plays at 
New York.
It takes even longer for the players to realize i t
A  S T E P  I N  T I M E
Gordon Blanks 
Chiefs In First 
OSHL Shut-Out
• Hockey games, far more so than some slower sports, are 
won and lost by a hairs breadth in many cases. This has been 
fhc story of the Packers for the last few games.
' In early season play they were in perfect condition, could 
out-skate their opposition, and were one step ahead of them all 
Ae way. Their passes were clicking .because the passCr could 
^ r o w  it with perfect confidence Imowing the receiver would 
burst into the open in time to receive it.
i The forwards could check back with,confidence, knowing! v e r n o n  rrp v  w,,
thatThe defence would take the key man out, leaving them with L a i  Gordon’s to^noteb g o ^ S  
the job of taking oyer the puck and getting on with the next play. i„g Saturday night. Vernon Cana- 
There was always a forward in front of the net because dians blanked first-place Kam- 
they all knew that their mate over there in the comer could dig loops Chiefs 4-0 in an Okanagan 
it out to them. There was never an opposing forward left f o r e ° i^ f a n s  
checked in front of the net for longer than a whisper, because s ta n y  forward Merv Bidoski 
the player whose job it was to cover him could make those few scored twice to lead the third- 
strides without effort and tie him up.
3 Now the position is reversed, and it is just that slight amount oUiers. * * added the
of conditiohing that makes the difference. The passes are wild, Canadians went ahead on Bid- 
because the receiver is just one step short of the spot he ^Jiould backhand screen shot at 
be in. or he is laboring harder to skate than he should anci c a n - r ’2in*JJ®^^^^^^  ̂
not receive neatly. , Gordon, missing a great chance
. Guys who were never known as goal producers are left out before Blair clicked for Vernon’s
in front of the goal for that fatal moment, Tong enough to pot 1®®®"**M  ueorge Agar and Jo6 Moro.
OT easy one.  ̂  ̂ In the second frame Gordon
V The check that should be a solid body-check becomes a came up with an inspired perfor- 
8tick-check because the defender cannot make that extra step L ^ ^ c e  to shut the gate on his old 
with ease, that is born of perfect condition.
The best indicator of this is m the shots on goal. In the cular save by (Gordon on Fred 
Packers’ early season surge to vietbry, they out-shot the opposi-pasakamoose kept the shutout, 
tion in every game they played in, now they arc being out-shot 
in every game, and have often had the edge in play.
Fortunately, it’s not a fatal ailment.
P A T I E N T  M A Y  R E C O V E R
Walt Trentini connected for Ver­
non’s third in the second period, 
and Bidoski finished the scoring 
at 17:44 of the final with his sec­
ond.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
WESTERN LEAGUE 
Vancouver 2 Victoria 1 
Seattle 2 New Westminstser S 
Winnipeg 1 Calgaiy 2
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
New York 4 Detroit 4 
CSdcago 1  Toronto*! ■
Boston 1  Montreal 1
. AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Springfield 0 Cleveland 4 
Rochester 0 Hershey 4 
Buffalo 3 Providence 4 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Cincinnati 4 Toledo 3 
Indianapolis 1 Fort Wayne 3 
Troy 3 Louisville 5 
WESTERN INTERNATIONAL 
LEAGUE ,
Spokane 3 Nelson 6 
ITail 4 Rossland 5
OKANAGAN SENIOR 
Kamloopa 0 Venjon ^
Penticton 6  Kelowna 3 
EASTERN ONTARIO SENIOR 
Cornwall 3 Kingston 7 
Ottawa-HuU 8 Whitby 10 
Belleville 3 Pembroke 3- 
ONTARIO-NORTHERN SENIOR 
Kitchener-Waterloo 5 *
Sault Ste Marie 7 
MANITOBA JUNIOR 
Winnipeg Braves 7 Brandon 8 
SASKATCHEWAN JUNIOR 
Flin Flon 4 Prince Albert 3 
Melville 1 Saskatoon 5
ONTARIO JUNIOR 
Barrie <1 St. Catharines 5 
n atio na l  LEAGUE 
Montreal 2 Chicago 0 
Detroit 2 Nevf• York 4 
Toronto 3 Boston 1 
WHL 
Victoria 6 Seattle 3
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Hershey 2 Rochester 3 
Springfield 5 Buffalo 2 
Cleveland 5 Providence 2 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUC 
Toledo 5 Indianapolis 0,
OSHL
Still the cellar club in the Ok-he was hampered by the badl;
W L r A A Pts
Kelowna 15 10 1  119 100 31
Kamloops 15 10 1 126 113 31
Vernon 11 14 1 117 129 23
Penticton 9 16 1 105 125 19
WIHL
Spokane - 14 8 0 97 75 28
Nelson 11 9 0 86 92 22
Rossland 10 1 1 0 79 77 20
Trail 8 15 0 84 102 16
NHLt P W L T F  A Pts
Montreal 28 18 5 5 97 53 41
New York 31 13 12 6  75 72 32
Boston 29 12 13 4 77 73 28
Toronto 29 11 1?' 6 78 75 28
Detroit .29 9 14 6  58 87 24
Chicago 28 8 15 5 47 72 21
anagan Senior Hockey League, 
Bernie Bathgate’s Penticton Vees 
stretched their surge for the top 
to four straight wins Saturday bv 
beating the Kelowna Packers 6-3 
on their own ice.
Commented Packers Coach 
Jack O’Reilly after the game. 
Well, there’s no doubt about it. 
we are going to have to start pul­
ling up our socks right now. The 
boys have slipped in their condi­
tioning, and we are going to have 
to work hard to improve It, and 
finish the second half ol the sea 
son strongly.”
Conditi^ng seemed to be the 
factor that beat the Packers Sat­
urday night, and most certainly 
contributed to their downfall Fri­
day night in Kamloops and Tues­
day night in Penticton, complet­
ing their round of three losses.
CLUBS FLYING
Both clubs were flying, how­
ever,' and the Penticton club Were 
still showing the heady'influence 
of newly-appointed coach Bemle 
Bathgate in their improved style 
of play.
The Packers held down high- 
scoring Walt Peacosh to one goal, 
but Clare Wakshinski burst forth 
for two goals and three assists, 
and seldom-starry A1 Lloyi} got 
two opportunist tallies that were 
strictly gifts. John Utendale made 
the other Vefes tally.
For the Packers, the Jim Mid­
dleton, Joe Kaiser, Brian Roche 
line were carrying the mail, and 
were the most effective trio on 
the ice, Roche earning one and 
one, Middleton a goal, and Kaiser 
an assist, as well as carrying 
their checking chores effectively.
Tbere’s no doubt the Packers 
missed the splinter-built rear­
guard, Orv Lavell, who’s sweat­
ing out an attack of pleurisy and 
will be out for at least three 
weeks.
SOLID CITIZEN
“Solid citizen” Andy McCallum 
was playing a heads-up game, but
swollen foot that he has taped so 
heavily he is forced to use a 
arger-skate. Buddy Laidlcr was 
used sparing^’ as a replacement, 
leaving most of the ckorcs to Pat 
Coburn, Harry Smith and Mq- 
Calium.
’The first goal, made by Lloyd 
at 5:41, was a steal when* the 
prairie bantam was left wide 
open in front of the net and was 
able to .slip Wakshlnki’s pass in 
the open side without opposition
The Packers started to turn on 
the flame, then, and threatened 
many times, but didn’t have the 
polish to go all the way, and at 
17:45 Wakshinski stole the puck 
from behind the Packers net, 
moved out in front, and slid the 
puck between Gatherum’s skate 
and the pipe, a distance of not 
much more than puck-width.
In the second frame the Pack­
ers turned on the pressure again, 
and it was Brian Roche who broke
pearing to be in the best condi­
tion and rushing colorfully.
Roche, Kaiser and Mid^eton 
were the top trio, with noche 
st^D^ng oiig as the best forward 
ol the night all-round.
The Vees out-shot the Packers 
29-23.
HOCKEY SUMMARIES
VERNON 4—KAMLOOPS 0 
FIRST PERIOD
Venion, BidOski (Trentini, 
King) 15:07.
2. Vernon, Blair (Agar, Moro) 
19:24.
Penalties: B. Warwick 1:16; Tren-i 
tini 8;,24. '
SECOND PERIOD
3. Vernon, Trentini (Bidoski, 
King) 17:32.
Pemdties: Hryciuk ,4:48: Le-{ 
bodia 8 :2 1 , Schmidt 10:03, Evans 
17:44.
THIRD PERIOD
4. Vernon, Bidoski 17:44. 
Penalties: Schmidt 3:22, Tren-|
tini 11:13, Kernaghan 14:48  ̂ B. 
Warwick 19:42, Stecyk 19:59.
GEOl^GE INGLIS —  SPORTS EDITOR
MON. DEC. 16, 1957 THE DAILY COURIEB
B e a t
the ice at 9:04, when he took the 
puck from Pat 'Coburn at the 
point.*heaved and dug his way by 
Ed Diachuk and Hal Tarala. and 
bulled it in past goalie George 
^ood.
FROM FACE-OIT '
From the face-off, Kaiser got 
the puck to Roche, who darried it 
over and let Middleton have it for 
a rifle shot that bounced in off 
Conway’s leg to tie the score, 11 
seconds alter Roche’s goal.
The tie was short-lived, how­
ever, ■ as McCallum was "banish 
ed for purported elbowing, and 
Lloyd was left unattended once 
again, and drove in his second of 
the night.
Wakshinski made the night’s 
best goal later in the frame 
whop the big young forward stole 
the puck from Swarbrick back in 
the Vees zone and streaked for 
the other end on a br^kaway, 
beating Gatherum on the tough­
est shot in the business, an 
Ankle high shot to the short side 
Peacosh added another insurance 
marker, and the Vees led 5-2 go­
ing into the final 20 minutes.
Johnny Utendale made a good 
goal on a three-man break with 
Lloyd and Wakshinski, almost 
foiled by Gatherum, but the puck 
slid in on the ice.
sW rbrick took a smooth pass 
from Jablonski at 17:03 to ring 
the last goal up' for the Packers 
and wind up the game scoring.
Outstanding for the Packers 
was “Stumpy” Gatherum in the 
nets, turning in a sensational 
game that was foiled by breaks 
and bad play on the part of his 
mates, but continuing to lift them 
up throughout.
Coburn was the most effective 
on the defence, with Smitty ap-
Vets And Rookie 
U.S. Davis Cuppers
MELBOURNE ( A P ) C a p t a i n  
Bill Talbert today named three 
tennis veterans—Gardner > MuUoy 
Vic Sdxa^ and Herbie F lam - 
plus 22-year-oM Barry Mackay 
as the U.S. four-man Davis Cup 
squad for the challenge round 
against Australia Dec. 26 and 28.
The- inclusion of Flam indi­
cates the Beverley Hills, Gnlif., 
player, who was a dlsapfioint- 
ment against Belgium last week, 
may get a chance to redeem him 
self a g a i n s t  tito Australians 
whose previously'(-I announced 
team includes Mai Anderson, 
AShley Cooper, Mervyn Rose and 
Neale Fraser.





By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Victoria Cougars, who lost Fri­
day and Saturday nights to Van­
couver, rebounded Sunday for a 
6-3 Western Hockey League win 
oyer Seattle Americans.
Doug Macauley and Eddie Dor- 
ohoy led -the Cougar offensive 
withTtwo- godls -apiece. Doug Kil- 
burn and ~Larry Leach netted
PENTICTON 6—KELOWNA 3
FIRST PERIOD
1. Penticton, Uoyd (Wakshinski)
5:48. ■
2. Penticton, Wakshinski 17:45.
Penalties: Coburn 6:02, McCal-
ipm 9:37, Coburn 10:21, Uten-Jthe others, 
dale 13:05, Conway 14:55. Ray Kinasewich, Bill-McFar-
SECOND PERIOD land and Bill Davidson connected
3. Kelowna, Roche (Coburn) 9:04 for Seattle. The win left Victoria
4. Kelowna, Middleton (Roche, still 11 points back of the third-
Kaiser) 9:15. place Americans in the Coast di-
5. Penticton, IJoyd (Wakshinski, vision,
Utendale) 10:55. Seattle outshot Victoria 31-26
6. Penticton, Wakshinski 13:11. but could do 111% with Emile
7. Penticton, Peacosh (Bathgate, (’The Cat) Francis in the Ckiugar
Conway) 18:31 goal. Victoria piled up a 3-0 lead
Penalties; McCallum 10:07, Tou- before Seattle erdeked the goose 
zln 19:25, Jablonski 19:25, Swar-egg. 
brick 19:59, Utendale 19:59, Con- ROYALS STILL ON TOP 
way, misconduct 19:59. On the coast Saturday New
THIRD PERIOD Westminster Royals maintained
8. Penticton, Utendale (Lloyd, their one point lead over Van-
Wakshinski) 14:24, couver Canuck^ at the top of the
9. Kelowna, Swarbrick (Jablon- heafi when they beqt Seattle 5-2.
ski, McCallum) 17:03. Victoria lost 2-1 to Cqnucks in
Penalties: McCallum 18:27, Tou-lovertime while on the Prairies
carried off the Ice after a run-in 
with the boards in the third per­
iod. Sandy JIucul notched the 
other Stampeder counter while 
Murray Wilkie and Pete Kapusta 
scored for Winnipeg.
Extent of Blair’s injuries was 
not. known immediately. The win 
for ik 'ai^  Currie’s favorites was 
only their 10th in 28 games this 
season and left them still mired 
behind the, others in the stand­
ings.
Warriors remain on top of the 
Prairie division, seven points in 
front of Edmonton Flyers,
rin 18:27. off
Lions And 496rs Have QB 
Troubles In Pay-Off T ilt
NEW YORK (AP) — Detroit
The silver lining to the present state of the Packers is the 
fact that they arc out of shape, but still in top spot.
The crucial part of the season in a league of this nature, 
where everybody gets in the p l^ -o ffs  is alwdys the latter part, 
with the play-offs as the bi^ objective.
: While not intentionally done, the Packers have played this ..............  _
season with the greatest sagacity. They have started out strong, I Lions "andIsan FVanclsco*̂ ^̂  
given themselves a bit o f a cushion, then settled back and still both with quarterback troubles, 
arived at the half-way mark tied for top spot.
In SO doing they have removed the fatal possibility of ar- Football Leage’s Western dl- 
riving at the end of the season a tired hockey club from having vision, 
to fight all the way to the finish line to hold top spot. Kamloops 
Elksriid it one yeaY. and were knocked out in the play-offs by S m J s tfe T k s ?  
the Kelowna Packers, who had hugged the cellar all year. with 8-4 won-lost records.
All the Packers have to do now is to pick up that fine cdgcl The Hons stayed in the 
of conditioning, playing with the same keen spirit tha  ̂ has held 
them up so far, and they will go down the last half of the sched 
ule in a breeze.
The patient is doing nicely, thank you.
run-
downing Chicago Dears 
first victory InLions’ 
Wrlgley Field since
Italian Actress Still Sees Hope 
Foy Rossellini As Good Director
(RC>ME; (AP) — Anna MagnnnI 
gays her former director and 
cpmiuinlon, Ilqbeilo Rossellini, 
cpuld make great motion pic­
tures again if he were not so in­
volved *’ln family questions.” 
Rossellini and the earthy,' 47-gar-old actress gained their first 
me abroad for their work on 
Ch»n City.
”He has been a  great director,” 
Miss Magnanl rammefitbd to re- 
Mnters eVldny i^ght. “Apd 1 
think that be tUU could be if he 
iliot let himself be enveloped 
Iq family Questtons.” 
.COmmenung on last month’s 
ItosselUnl <* m rgm an separatton 
and reporia of •  posrible divorce, 
the actress said: 





The '49crs called on Y. A. TUUe 
again. The wobbly-lcggcd quar 
terback directed a n-polnt sec 
ond half to smother the last-place 
Green Hay Packers 27-20.
In the meantime, the upstart 
Bnltlmore Colts, who had the 
Maryland city wild In antlclpa- 
■ tlon of Its first pro football title, 
ran Into red - hot quarterbackboring story, r  think it's ........... ... _ ...........
**'® *’"%*'** fb'l* %b-|Norm van Drocklin,'*who threw 
fiosslp noovit touchdown passes ns Los 
Roberto and Ingrid. I find their Angeles Rams scored 17 points in 
doings mo.st uninteresting 
car tl
they need a
last-place Calgary knocked 
I leading Winnipeg 3-2.
In New Westminster Hugh Bar- 
I low, former Winnipeg Warrior, 
scored twice for the Royals. 
Others went to Pot Hannlgan, 
[Duke Edmundson and Art Jones.
Val Fonteyne and Bill Davld- 
Ison tallied for Seattle in a game 
which treated the fans to a fdur- 
Detrolt and San Francisco split way brawl. Alex Kuzma and Lcs 
two regular season games. Tittle Hunt of the Americans and 
threw a touchdown pass to R. c. Royals’ Arlo Goodwin and Arnle 
Gwens with 11 seconds remaining Schmautz paired off behind the 
Noy. 3 to upset the Lions 35-31 in Seattle net late in the third. 
San Francisco. When the Lions pGicro was llttlle damage to the 
got the ’49ers at home Nov. 1 7 , combatants though referee Scotty 
they Inccd TitUe und Co. 31-10. M o rio n  had his hands full in 
The Lions ployed their first breaking them up. 
game Sunday w 1 1  h o u t Bobby . At ' the island city, Cougars 
Laync who fractured an ankle bept the r wlnlcss -In - overtime 
last week. Tobin Rote assumed when Canuoks edged
the Quarterback b u r d e n
threw one touchdown pass. He Winger Jackie McLeod pounced 
completed 15 of 35 passes for 178 Phil Moloney’s rebound at 
yards - of the bonus session and
Green Bay led San Francisco It past Ffancls f o r  the
20-10 at the half, which Tittle sat
out, resting pulled muscles in "LA*® INJURED , ,
both legs. Conch Frank A lbcrtLJ*'" Powers, for Canucks, 
started him In the second half. InF®".'*"!''' Wilson tallied
a cold rain, he sparked the ’49ers the f rst period. Francis
to a field goal by Gordy SoUnu f"'* Canucks’ -------- -




The Kelowna Baseball Associ­
ation are- holding a special 
meeting tonight in the Memor­
ial Room of the arena ajt 7:30.
All members of the'associa­
tion, end those interested in the 
New Year’s Eve dance plans 
are asked to attend.




. . . .  . |the final quarter to whip Bnltl
“  mofP 37-21. The loss left the ColU
with a 7-5 r<lcord and Its best 
NFL finish In history.
DROWNS WARM UP
Cleveland Browns, the Eastern 
champions, warmed up for the 
championship match, rallying to 
whip New York Giants 34-28 
while Washington: R e d s k i n s  
edged Pittsburgh Stcclcrs 10-3 
The IJons and ‘lOera meet in 
San Francisco with the winner 




fitandings! Montreal, won 18, 
lost five, tied five, |xilnts, 41.
Fatata: H. RIchara, Montreal, 
35.
Gealai H. Richard, Montreal, 
15.
Aasbifair If. Richard, Belivcau. 
MontriiBl, 20.
FeBalUea: Fontinato, New York,
06 minutes- ,,
tle. New York won It last
WEEK-END FIGHTS
MarccI Pelletier 
locked the door for moro than 60 
minutes after that.
Last -\plnco Calgary got two 
goals from Chuck Blair, includ 
Ing the winner, before he was
How Much 
Do You Need?
* 6 0 0
Ju(l «n« •xampi* 
Niagara Loam rango From 








IH i^KSsESi A '
l O A N S
, Lorgotl AU-Canodlan loon (Company 
101 Radio Didg. 
Kelowna, B.C.
\
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Detroit—Wilf Greaves, Edmon­
ton and Pittsburgh, outpointed 
Duke Harris, Dclrolti 10. (Mid- 
dieweightn) "  ^
Detroit—Chico 'Vejor. Stamford 
Conn., outpointed Pat Lowry, To­
ledo. Ohio, 10. (Welterweights).
Hollywood — Billy (Sweatjrea) 
Peacock, J2I, Los; A n g e l o s ,  
knocked' out Casey Jones, 125, 
Snn Francisco, 4,
Milan — CInncarlo OarltelU, 
I48‘i; Holy, outpolnivci Charles 
(Toinb.stone) SinlUi, llS li, Los 
Angeles, 10. 1
yVt hRve ̂ lined up:
• best dance band in the valley —
JOE KONN and IIIS RYTfIM KINGS
—  best food
' —  best crowd ; (
—  best decorations
It’s the Kelowna Baseball AsstKiation New Year’s Dance 
at the Legion Hall.
G et yonr tleket aiid table reacrvatlen Yrltli ybitr crowd now a t 
irv CENTRE AND APPLIANCES. 441 Bernard 
I LAST DAY OF TICKET SALbIS DIX. 21
' ' ■.................................... '......' ■ '
SIEG'S
SERVICE
S erv ice is 




finest fam ily gift 
o f them all
B19 of ,Kodak movie
NOTICE
To Customers On 
Carrier Routes
For any irregularity in the 
Delivery Service of Your
COURIER 
Phone 2 8 0 2
Circokftion Department 
KELOWNA COURIER  
Before 7:00 p.m. of 
PobUsUng Day
7-tff
see our complete line o f
KODAK FLASH
CAMERAS end SUPPLIES
With a modern Kodak camera, 
indoor pictures and snaps at 
night are every bit as simple and 
sure as sunny-day snapshots. 
Stop in soon and see our com­
plete line of Brownie and Kodak , 
cameras, film, flasholderi, bulbs, 
and photo aids. Easy-does-it 
flash outflU, tool
These and many other 
Gift Ideas are at
RIBELIN'S
CAMERA SHOP
If in doubt make it simple 
with a Gift Certificate. 
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Now In Ne>y Spot
MA.UU
1
^ - o ‘
roocM
coo^ND njooR  
nxxDG ACLA; 
\-441 SQ FT
A huge transfer of perishable 
miKl fragile merchandise took 
place over the weekend as the 
government liquor, store made 
rcQdy to open this morning at 
the new location on Lecai Avenue.
From the new outlet, which is 
off the main streets and allows 
much better parking facilities, 
the Liquor Control Board hopes 
to serve the public better - than 
from any other store in the city 
in the past decade.^'  ^
Ten years ago the liquor store 
was 6n Bernard Avc., wherd the 
national employment office ) is 
now, and for the past several 
years 4he outlet had been situa 
ted in the cramped quarters on 
Pendozi.
The new store has been many 
years in the talking stage but 
only recently was there any tan 
gible steps taken towards erect­
ing the actuql building on Leon 
MORE ROOM ■
With a speedier counter ser­
vice developed over the past two 
years, and much more room in 
side the building, both for cus­
tomers and for stock, the queue 
lines — a trade mark of the past 
• will all but be eliminated. 
The opening is timely, for now
begins probably the most busy 
season of the year, and at prev­
ious locations, especially the 
Pendpzi St. store. pre-Christmas 
buying was always a headache, 
both for the public and the staff.
K. Munro tMol Bfown, mem­
ber of a pioneer Kamloops fam­
ily, is the vendor — the official 
representative of the Liquor Con 
trol Board in Kelowna.
The store serves the area from 
Peachland to Winfield. Only 
other nearby outlets are In Ver­









Wheel Chair V ictim  
Jailed Three Months
DURBAN, South Africa (Reut 
lers)—A 55-year-old one - legged 
tnan has been jailed for three 
months for driving his motorized 
wheel chair through Durban while 
{under the influence of drink.
Anotlier Paper 
Dopbles Price .
TORONTO (CP) — The Tele­
gram announced today an in­
crease in its-week-day price to 10 
cents from five, effective Mon­
day.
The price for home delivery 
will be increased to 60 ents a 
week from 35 cents. Price of the 
enlarged Saturday edition re­
mains at 10 cents.
The Telegram is the seventh 
Canadian newspaper to announce 
an increase to 10 cents. All three 
Toronto newspapers will cost 10 
cents as of Monday.
MALTA PM RESIGNS
VALETTA. Malta (AP) —Dorn 
Mintoff today resigned as prime 
minister of Malta. He asked the 
governor to appoint Works Min­
ister Joseph Ellul Mercer as pre­
mier.
IIQUOR STORE AT NEW LOCATION
Purchasers of liquid refresh­
ments now will find it much 
more convenient to park and 
“shop” at the new location of 
the government liquor store on
NEW CANADIAN HOUSE DESIGNS
This is an ideal family home 
designed for gracious living—' 
a one and a half story house 
designed for NHA approval.
It features large living and 
dining areas with handy utility 
room adjacent to the kitchen 
which has ample cupboard and
work counters. There is a large 
master bedroom on the main 
floor and a  den which could 
double as an office for the man 
of the house, while for mother; 
there is a private sewing room 
along with the two bedrooms oh 
the upper floor, and a second 
set of plumbing for the con­
venience of the whole family.
Plenty of closet space 
throughout the house for the 
whole family, while the base­
ment has a future recreation 
room and large storage areas 
along with furnace and laundry 
rooms.
"F ire  W ate r" Sends 
Papoose To Hospital
LADNER, B.C. ( C P ) A  year- 
old Indian boy was rushdd to hos­
pital In New Westminster Friday
after drinking turpentine. An­
thony Jacobs was re leas^  after 
treatment. His mother had been 
painting the house for Christmas 
and the youngster apparently 
drank some of the turpentine she 
was using.
T he Bnilding Editor,
T he Daily C oin er,
Kelowna, B.C.
Enclosed please find 25 cents for which send me 
booklet “Select Home Designs.”
N A M E ............................ ................................................ ..........• ,
A D D R E S S ................. ........................................................
We were pleased to have been con­
tracted for the installation of electrical 
wiring in Kelowna's New Liqoor Store
JENSEN
CONTRACTING LTD.
W I R I N G —  LARGE or SMALL 
1383 ELLIS ST.
FIXTURES  




A young businessman was giv­
en a lecture in city police court 
recently by Magistrate Donald 
White, who disniissed a charge 
of illegal parking in a  lane in a  
first class fire l i ^ t .
The magistrate advised Robert 
WoUe. a service station operator, 
he should learn to have more 
respect for the laws of the city 
in which he is doing business 
and for thpse who enforce the 
law for the common good of all.
The magistrate assured Mr, 
Wolfe he was not beiqg persecut­
ed by Special Traffic Officer L. 
A. Fotterton who had put a  tic­
ket on the service station’d truck 
for parking in the lane behind 
the Golden Pheasant cafe last 
Oct. 29.
Three other vehicles had been 
ticketed in the same area a t the 
same Ume', on the same charge, 
and according to Mr. Potterton 
all had paid the customary fine 
1 "without ^quibbling.”
I In disputinig the ticket. Mr. 
Wllfc pointed out that he was 
changing a battery for a  custo­
mer at' the time and produced 
the customer in court to back up 
his statement.
While dismissing the charge, 
the magistrate recalled that the 
defendant had been neglectful 
in appearing In court after being 
summoned and that even in the
Leon Ave. Stocks were moved 
over the weekend and store 
opened for business at new lo­
cation this morning. This is 
first time liquor store has lo­
cated off city's main streets. 
Before it was on Pendozi, and 




» t  < *  w « -iiJM
A IL  READY FOR CHRISTMAS RUSH
Interior shot of new govern­
ment liquor store on Leon Avfr- 
m^e gives some idea of larger
customer space. Previous loca­
tions meant cramped quarters 
and lineups once or twice a
year. Move to new location 
came just in time for usual 
Christmas rush.
TWO-YEAR STALEMATE 
GENEVA (AP)—U.S. Amba*- 
sador Alexis Johnson and Wang 
Ping-nan of Red China Thursday 
adjourned their two - year - long 
talks Indefinitely. The t a l k s ,  
which began in August, 1955, 
have been deadlocked for many 
months. The United States is
seeking an agreement from Pei­
ping not to use force against For­
mosa. The Reds demand negoti-
W® arc very pleased to have been 
chosen as Genera) Contractors in con­
struction of the New Government 
Liquor Store.
J u s t  one m ore ex a m p le  o f  th e  con fid en ce In us, and  
nn addition  to  a list to b e  proud o f -r  ̂
M cG A V IN ’S  BA K ER Y  —  SM ITH ’S  G A R A G E  
C A N A D IA N  LEG IO N —  JU N IO R  H IG H  SCH O O L  
O R C H ARD CITY M OTORS
G.LDbRE&S0NS
T h e  o ld est e sta b lish ed  gen era l cpntr«ctlp |i firm  in  
‘ K elo w n a  and D istr ic t
3ll9 ItllR N R  AVK. PH O N E  2003
Y  P cn ion al supervision  on  a ll con tracts .
last appearance in this connec­
tion, he was tardy in arriving.
Magistrate White also pointed 
out the reasons why the lanes 
must be kept clear. At the time 
the four tickets were issued for 
vehicles parking in the lane, Mr, 
Potterton testfied that through 
traffic was completely blocked.
“ If a fire had occurred at that 
time, there would have been 
considerable confusion, to say 
the least, and you would have 
been partly responsible,” the 
Magistrate told Mr. Wolfe.
atlons between Premier - Foreign 




' Another Fine Job by
G . L. DQ RE &  SONS
PS/S ' ' r v s  l/V S  ■
, -  I I
R E A D Y -M IX  c o n c r e t e
IN S U L A T . ]
 ̂ , supplied by
BENTALL'S LTD;
I^lyWoods ■— In su lation  —  R oodng —  R ein forcing  
S tee l >and M esh —  C ellin g  T iles and W ollbonrds
W e thank G. L . D ore  & Sons fo r  en trustin g  us
• , ' ' '
w ith  th e  supply o f  ,
STRUCTURAL STEEL
,  ■ ,  ̂  ̂ '
for construction o f
















. . now it’s'^finished in time 
for Christmas.
WE’RE PROUD TO . 
H AVE BEEN CHOSEN 
' TO HELP IN  THE  
CONSTRUCTION O F  
THIS MODERN STORE
' For all commercial and 









1247 ELLIS ST. PHONE 2C40
We are pleased to have sup­
plied and applied the twenty 
year bonded built-up roof and 
sheet metal to the New Liquor 
Store Building in Kelowna
BARR &  ANDERSON
(INTERIOR) LTD. y  ,





The whole aluminum and glass 
store front installed by■ V • »
KELOWNA  
MILLWORK LTD.
, Glass c l all kinds for every purpose. 
Cabinets t —Cuslom.-Buill Kitchens •— Store Flxlnres
45.5 SMHH AVI). PHONE 2816
•X • ' ' '
' ’.; < T,.-'
V;






H i^o ry  O f Canadian Servicemen 
In Germany Outlined By Speaker
PLAID TOPPER.
Bjr AUCEL ALOEN 
Favored tor late autumn and 
winter b  the coat that is just 
short o{ full-length, slim of cut 
yet loose enough to glide nicely 
over a suit. This makes a line 
costume tor all but the coldest 
weather.
Arthur Jablow uses for this 
coat a luxurious, deep-textured.
plaid wool in rich, stained-glass- 
window colors with a ground of 
royal blue. The line is slim 
but easy, with softly molded 
shoulders and deep, high- 
placed pockets. Slits at the side 
of the hem allow tor easy 
movement. Under it is a softly 
fitted suit of gentian blue 
woolen.
Local Nurse Miss Elizabeth Clarke 
Honored By S taff On Retirement
Forty-three years in the nur­
sing profession, the past five of 
which she has been on the staff 
of Kelowna General Hospital, is 
the record of Miss Elizabeth 
Clarke, who last week was hon­
ored on her retirement. Staff 
members and the board of dir­
ectors gathered to wish her hap­
piness in her well-earned retire­
ment, and to present gifts of 
appreciation, among which wa.s a 
silver dish from the directors, 
suitably inscribed.
Graduating from the Vancouver 
General Hospital school of nurs­
ing In 1914, Miss Qarke remained 
there tor a number of years' in 
the capacity of night supervisor 
In 1920 she accepted the posi­
tion of nursing supenntendent at 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital, where 
she re-opened the nursing school.
Ten years later, in 1930, she 
returned to the coast to become 
supendsor at the Royal Colum
bian Hospital at N ew ^estm ic- 
ster.
In 1949, she came again to Ver­
non to a position in the Home for 
the Aged, remaining there until 
coming to Kelowna in 1952, where 
she organized the central supply 
department at the Kelowna Gen­
eral. She was'ln-charge of this 
department until her retirement.
FAST FIXINO
TORONTO (CP) — Housewives 
who find meals a task could take 
a lesson from Tom Stillwell, who 
whipped up a meal tor 200 in two 
hours„ Staff cook at a lodge, he 
prepared the meal at the- open­
ing of a civil defence mergency 
feeding training centre.
Guest speaker at the December 
dinner-meeting of the AOTS Club 
was Rt, Rev, P. R. Beattie, who 
traced the history of Canadian 
troops since they first landed in 
West Gennany Xo, assist in polic­
ing that country following the 
second World War. Rev. H, S. 
Leitch. in introducing the speak­
er, told the members that he was 
in the position of being able to 
speak with authority on the ar­
my in peace time.
Many of the men in that army 
thought they were in tor a ^ood 
time, and proceeded to act ac­
cordingly. Bishop H attie said 
which resulted in considerable 
trouble, nationally as well as per­
sonally. It was at this point that 
the ehaplains began to work to­
ward more rigid army discipline 
and as each regiment was re­
placed with fresh troops, they 
took over as regards morale and 
discipline, where the others left 
off,
‘Bishop Beattie said that tAe 
chaplains have played the greater 
part in bringing about the change 
that has* taken place, and it is 
they who are keeping Canadian 
troops up to the highest standard 
of’morale of any troops in Ger­
many. '
MOST MARRIED 
Canadian troops are the most 
married of soldiers, and each 
man may have his wife and fam­
ily with him provided ho can 
find suitable accommodation. 
This brings with it a very heavy 
part to play in family visits, 
which in war time would be prac­
tically nil. Chaplains now find 
themselves playing the parts of 
teacher, judge, lawyer—and if 
time allows—taking Sunday ser­
vices. Schools are of the very 
best.
Bishop Beattie stressed that 
the chaplains, held in high regard, 
are playing a large part—irre­
spective of creed or color—in 
keeping the army up to the high­
est standards of any of the ser- 
•^es, including the air force. 
HEAVY LOSSES 
Among the churches destroyed 
during the war, Lutherans suf­
fered the heaviest losses, but the 
Bishop was pleased to report that 
a great comeback was evident, 
REJUVENATED 
Of the industrial changes in 
Germany, Bishop Beattie told ^ s  
audience that the Germans are 
working 60 minutes in every hour 
and are transforming the land­
scape into a rejuvenated Ger­
many which, even when seen, 
can scarcely be believed.
Appreciation of the Bishop’s 
unbiased talk on what is taking
place both in the army and. in 
industrial Germany, wa^ epress- 
ed on behalf of the club by R. C. 
Dunnett.
Educational films on the Com­
monwealth were and a-
gain proved their popularity in 
the llv'cly question period. .
W. Goodland vbic^ the thanks 
of the club to the Glenn Ave. 
Church Circle tor the delicious 
turkey supper served.
BOimEBOLD HINT 
Detergents are more valuable 
in hard water than in soft.
l water wastes a certain 
t of soap, as U comMnes 
with minerals in the water to 
form scum. In soft water, l»w- 
ever, soap docs an ei^cellent and 
economical job.
POLITE NOTE
LONDON (CP) — PoUcemen 
should not press the question 
“how old are you’’ when inter­
viewing women being reported 
for an offence, says the Justice 
of the Peace Review, the m a ^ -  
trates’ journal.
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TRICK OF THE CHEF
Toss 3 tbsp. steam-butter-fried 
chopped onion and 1 tsp. minced 
parsley into 8 oz. cook^ noodles 
for noodles soubise.
LEAVES FOR VICTORIA
School Board secretary F, 
Macklin left for Vancouver today 
to confer with department of edu­
cation officials regarding school 
budget discrepancies. When the 
matter has been clarified, a'pub- 
lic announcement will be made.
Miss Barbara Brown Receives 
Her $200 Legion Scholarship
WINFFIELD—Mr. A. Woodley, 
zone commander of the jCana- 
dian Legion, was chairman at the 
zone meeting held in Oyama on 
Sunday, Dec. 8. About 25 dele­
gates from the various branches 
attended.
After the zone commander op­
ened the meeting, Mr. G. Edgin- 
ton, president of the Oyama 
branch, extended a welcome to 
all visiting delegates.
An interesting meeting was 
held during which the provincial 
command Canadian Legion $200 
scholarship was presented to Miss 
Barbara Brown of Oyaipa by Mr 
Woodley.
Following the meeting 60 peo­
ple sat down to a delicious ban­
quet prepared by the Ladies Aux­
iliary to the Oyama Branch. A 
vote of thanks to the ladies was 
given by Mr. J. Hay, president 
of the Kelowna Branch. During 
the banquet several photographs
were taken of Miss Brown, the 
recipient of the scholarship.
Wife Preservers
V'VtTTBfH
$400 Realized From 
PTA Family Night
Family Night and Bazaar, held 
last week -by the Kelowna ele­
mentary PTA grossed $400 in 
sales from the variety of stalls 
from which the crowd of happy 
grownups and children shopped
Convening the affair was Mrs. 
J. H. Panton, assisted by Mrs. E. 
Makayama, who was in charge 
of home cooking. Other conven­
ors were Mrs. Rex Lupton, Mrs. 
S. Dumka, Miss J, Wolfe, Mrs. 
D. B. Herbert, Mrs. Rex Rhodes, 
Mrs. H. W. Chaplin, Mrs. E. S. 
Dickens, Mrs. Fred Rea and Mrs 
A. K. Krasselt. Jean Vipond’s 
School of Dancing pleased the 
patrons with a half hour show,
Money raised by the PTA at 
this bazaar will be used to en­
able a deserving Kelowna student 





lar monthly meeting of South Ke­
lowna PTA was held at the school 
with the. president, Mrs. N, C. 
Taylor, in the chair.
hlinutes of the November meet­
ing were read by tihe secretaiy, 
Mrs. Peter Stirling, and Mrs. 
John Blaskovits, treasurer, gave 
her report.
Plans for the carol night were 
outlined with the date tentatively 
set at December 19. Sam Janzen, 
school principal, is in charge. A 
committee composed of Mrs. K. 
Burke, Mrs. O. Sedden and Mrs.
Blaskovits, Is in charge of the 
purchasing and wrapping of 
Christmas candy for the children.
At 9 o’clock the film “Out” was 
shown, depicting the flight of 
many Hungarians now in Austria.
After the film, Mrs. Hedi Lat- 
tey, provisional world understan­
ding chairman of the Parent- 
Teacher Federation, addressed 
the meeting, peaking of the work 
of UNICEF and UNESCO, and 
the Unitarian Service Committee, 
outlining the ways P-TA’s could 
partake in the various schemes 
in aiding children.
Mrs. .Lattey mentioned that a 
usmI clothing deix)t has been set 
up by the Unitarian Service Com 
mittce in the old library building 
in Vernon, and that good, used, 
warm clothing is urgently need-
Sial cakes and ' cookies 
oUand (Mrs. Frits Vqr- 
kerk) Germany (Sirs. John (wd 
Mrs. R(A>ert Blaskovits)* Ukraine 
(Mrs. DUkm). Italy (Mrs. A t t ^  
Ratoptme), Britain (Mrs. Thy- 
lor). Scotland (Mrs. Stirlini), Ja ­
pan (Airs. Nishi). and France 
(Mrs. Jaud). all of which were 
most enjoyable.
’The next P-TA meeting wiU be 
held on January 13.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rampone 
returned Irom a trip to PortlaiuJ, 
Ore., where they visited Mr. 
Rampone’s brother. Dr. A. Ram­
pone. and his wife. .
' AGE K  RELATIVE .
STAFFORD. England (CP) 
Mrs. Constance Meakin, 82, re­
tired from Staffordshire county 
council to make way for a 
younger county alderman. Her
♦T^ever mind the  Bat wordl* 
TU come to It when X get 
cood and "
place was taken by Thomas Glt- 
fard, 75.
ed.
Dr. M. Lattey, of Vernon, in a 
timely and thought-provoking 
talk, spoke on the kind of world 
we have to offer-our children. 
He and his wife were thanked'on 
behalf of those present by Mrs 
Clarence Murrell.
P-TA members from East Ke­
lowna and Mission ,C,reek were 
present at the meeting, bringing 
the number up to thirty. The re­
freshment served afterwards were
Wh*n drip-drying garmtnit wth 
buttons or olhor fostenors, closo 
Ikont or button thorn whm you 
hong them up. Also, hongors 
should be shopfd. Besuretoleove 
the garment until thoroughly dry.
SYLVANIA TV
. with
H A L O L IG H T
Gives your eyes a re­
laxing change. Recom­




and APPLIANCES LTD. 
441~B.ernard Ph. 2049
PETTIGREW JEWEUER
K E LO W N A
CIOSING oiiT ON DEC 31
ALL REPAIRS MUST 
BE PICKED UP BEFORE 
DECEMBER 31,1957
I  G IV E  H E R  P E R FU M E
From Paris — London 
or the Rhine 




• In Kelowna 
Dial 3333 far Delivery
KELOWNA GENERAL HOSPITAL
VISITING REGULATIONS
—  D A IL Y  —
MEDICAL and . CHILDREN
SURGICAL PATIENTS 2:30 p .m .4o  7 p.m.
2 p.m- to 8 p.m.
MATERNITY — 2:30 to  5 p.m .; 6:30 to 8 p.m.
Husbands and G randparents ONLY allowed to  Visit 
P atien ts  in  M atern ity
A M axim um of TWO V isitors p e r  P a tien t allowed 
a t one tim e
No C hildren  under 16 years o f age allow ed to v is it 
in  the hospital












For informal entertaining and 
lazy evenings a t home. Gay 
and beautiful mandarin dnd 
tuxedo styles in exquisite
S " .  12.95.ol6.95
' GIFT SLIPS
Beautiful slips, cleverly design­
ed to fit smoothly under this 
season’s sheath dresses. Exqui­
sitely trimmed and fashioned
2.98*. 14,95
Gift Wrapping If Desired
we*re all dressed up like a Christmas tree 
nt Fashion First
Clovcrly detailed beauties that arc a holiday inspiration how , 
and a delight to wear all year. The lady in your life 'Will 
adore ani addition to her sweater Wardrobe.
SHORT SLEEVED PULLOVERS — Fully fashioned In the softest 
wools and orlons. Her favourite classic and A QC 0  0 ^  
the newest fashion styles ................*____to
/
BLOUSES
Styles to carry hen from dawn 
to dusk. Dainty nylons and 
orlons, casual wool jerseys and 
glamorous evening blouses.
3.95„14,95
LONG SLEEVED PULLOVER8-Tn »'ool and 
orlon in a lovely array of colors ..............





The most welcome gift under 
the tree. Quilted fabrics, cosy 
wools, delicate nylons in short
3 . 9 8 . . 2 5 . 0 0
GIFT PANTIES
In'nyiol)* with the daintiest «t 
trlmmtngi. Tb match up with 
jtmr allpa and gowns to make
79c*,2.95set
GIFT BAGS
Handsome bags, large and 
small In all the latest styles. 
The perfect complement to her
15.00*. 18.95costume
SKIRTS
iTallored skirts, slim as a pen­
cil. In tweeds, woflteds and 
cashifiero. Gracoful skirts in 
roversablo plaids and authen­
tic tartans, A terrifld selection
r™:JT10.95i25.00
GLOVES
Die little gift to tuck In her, 
Christmas stocking. Short anq 
long lengths In smooth fitting 
styles. Jcjvcl tones and the' ‘ ' ew r
cvcr-clossrc 1 f tC  C ftC  
white . . . . . . . .  I i V j  to
Glamour ' 
SLIPPERS
She'll walk on a soft cloud in a 
pair of our pretty slippers. 
Luxurious fabrics , with spark­
ling touches, fashioned into ^
. .1 .9 5 * ,3 .9 5
•  CREDIT OF COURSE
• Radgct or Cbaifil) Accoonf g AvaUAblfl
LOVELY
HOSIERY
Sheer, beautiful hosiery to de­
light her at this time of the 
year. Fully fashioned in leg- 
flattering I  7 C
shades....... ..^.OVCt© I . / 3
SCARVES 
& STOLES
Printed silk squares of nylon 
oblongs In every color of the 
rainbow. Snow wluie, wool 
stoles to wrap her in cosy
1 ." ” “ ....... . 7 9 c t a 6 . 9 S
----- i ------------------ _̂________L
COSTUME
JEWELRY
A sj)Brkling array of excitingl 
Jeweilory. A treasuro of «ar- 
rlngs, necklaces, bracelets and I 
pins to complement her favour- j
enkcmbles .  l.O O u .1 6 .9 5 '








S H O P  E A R LY  a n d  S A V E  W IT H  TH ESE
WEEKLY RED SPOT SPE
THK nAn.Y rOURIER n








Here’s vour chance to cap­
ture sparkling gay Christmas 
Tree Balls In your shopping 
round-up at Long’s . . .  Just 
look at the price on their 
heads . . . just ten cents 
each . . . believe it or not, but 
these Balls have been re­
duced from 29c. Sold singly 




L T D .
“W H ER E A L L  KELO W N A  SAVES”




Qiildren’s faces depicting Summer and Winter, n  4  q  
in green, blue, red, yellow. Ideal g if ts ................







Paint Bool&...... 15c to 89e
Cut-Onti ________ 15e to 79e
Picture Booka . . . .  20c to 85e
1 ̂
. Reading, Books — Bobbscy 
. Twins, Gene Autrey, AQa 
La ss ie ....... O 'C
PHONE 4409
SENSATIONAL SAVINGS ON THESE FAMOUS
SUNBEAM APPLIANCES
M o d e in W  M ixer -  ,  .  .  .  .  37 .95  
Model J M ix e tte  - - - - -  -  16.95  
Steam Iron -  -  -  -  _ -  -  -  -  13 .95
1 0 "  Fry Pan - - - - -  -  -  . m S
1 2 "  Fry Pan 19.95
T20 Toaster -  -  - -  -  -  -  -  26 .95
Deep Cooker -  -  -  -  - -  -  -  20 .95
AND APPLIANCES LTD.
Oflces in Kamloops, Vernon, Kelowria 








R.R. No. 3 r^lO N E 6037
RED SPOT  
SPECIALS
$1.39 Matching Cream & Sugar
FREE
With every purchase ot lour cups and saucers
- 98c each
You Always Do Better At
LOANE'S
Hardware, Furniture aad Appliances '
384 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2025
MODERN STYLlNta ~  Full 
width, raised back panel u.su- 
ally found in top-of-ilno.
♦ U D  I5HUT sw itc h . When lid ,
i.s fully opened all washer 
action >t(̂ ps. '
• FLEXIBtia CONTROl.S-Fina 
' washes, rinses, spins' damp
dry and shuts off automatical- 
l y . ,
Regular Frica 
l.«aa Tra<te”l t i . .
RED SPOT  
SPECIALS
SURPRISE PACKAGE
TW O FOR ONE
Gqpimenctng Tuesday, Decem­
ber 16, why not bring a friend 
along to share in this bargain. 
Well known brands of I-iter 
woolen and crepe dresses— all 
sizes to choose from.
Two for the price of 
one
G/omourWEAR
243 BERNARD . PHOIVE 3029
RED
'  CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
Boy’s Donegal TWeed Q  Q C  
Coats. Reg. 12.95, now . ..
Pastel Colored Snowsuits 
Reg. 10.50, how only ...... 7.95
Boy’s Coat Sets i j ^  Q r
Reg. 13.95, n o w   I V * # 3
Specials on Frontier Suede Jackets
FUMERTON'S
DEPARTMENT STORE
Where Cash Beats Credit
NELSON CLASSICS
' ' ' ' , ' ■ I
Large Assortment
Four Plays -  Ibsen
Last Of The Mohicans -  Fenimore Cooper 
Alice In Wonderland -  Louis Caroll
This is just a lew o( this active series. All bound In 
afiit(c blue material.
BOOKS a CRAFTS
U 7 I  PENtHNU $T . I P IIO N C  304JI




$ 5 9 . 5 0
21 Jewel Ladies or 
Gentlemen’s Wrist Watches




CHRISTMAS 363 BERNARD AVE.







1954  ̂MERCURY MONTEREY Automatic Hardtop, 
Radio', Directional Signals, White Wall Tires O 1 0  C 
A premium car. Full price......  .......... . i t  I # 3
1950 FORD COUPE,
A real special. Fpll price ....... ................................... . 3 3 w
1954 AUSTIN SEDAN, Q O C
Radio, Signal Lights. Full price ........................ . 0 Y 3
1947 CHEV. SEDAN* * O C A
Ready to go. Full P r ic e ...... .......    Z 3 v
1948 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 0 0 * v
1940 CHEV. COUPE, a one owner car in very l y r
1948 WILLYS JEEP, Z Q C
Used in orchard only. Full price .................................V # 3
LAWRENCE and WATER ST. 
Phones 2307 and 4207
LUGGAGE
b y
CarsonsI ' I ' ’ '
,11ie Ideal Chrtitmas Gift
• Twin Sets
Overnite and Travciitc Bags Men’s Flight Pnks, blue or
ii\ blue, 0 0 \  C A  O A  ^ A
irfiy ..............Z0*3U zipper bags ...... %llJ*3v
Geo.A.Meikle Ltd.






















BERTRAM AT BERNARD PHONE 3805









$ 2 4 ^ 5
G.E. STEAM IRON
Reg. 19;95. Special ..........................
G .E .F R Y P A N
Reg. 22.95. Special...........................................
G.E. KETTLE ^
Reg. 14.50. Special .......................................
G.E. VACUUM  CLEANER q b
Reg. 93.50, Special .....  ......................................0 4 « 3 U
Includes Roll-Away Base and All Attachments.
G.E. FLOOR POLISHER
Reg. 49.95. Special........... :...............  ..........
G.E. POP-UP TOASTER
Regular 24,95. Special .................................
G.E. MIXETTE
Regular 24.95. Special............................ .........
G.E. TABLE RADIO^  ̂ ^
Model C426. Regular 29.95. Special ......
G.E PORTABLE RADIO B B  C A








also sensational SAVINGS on famous
^  Mixmasters 
^ T o a s te rs
tAt Irons 
'A ' Fry Pans
BARR &  ANDERSON
ONTERIOR LTD.)
594 Bernard Avc. Phone 3039






^  Our Used Appliances carry  a 
Ouaranice,
★  It Pay* to Buy or Trade 
llouticbold Goods nt
' Hî e apd Hear M elerela, TV’s\P ln cst 
275 LEON AVE. PHONE 2 9 i l
# :




IP YOU WANT THE BEST, 
guaranteed TV Repair Service 
CaU at Rex TV Repair Dept. 249 











No. 9 — 286 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE 2821
Business Personal
FOR FAST a nd  RELIABLE 
watch repairs, call a t Rex Watch 
and Clock Dept, 24D Bernard 
Av*. Ptxme 3405. ' U
DRAPES MADE EXPERTLY 




“STOP" AT TUB -DEPEND­
ABLE" Used car and trudr' lot for 
the best deal in town. Reliable. 
Motors , and T irti Ltd, 1658 Pen- 
doii S t, Phone 241M. M-TH-tl
1941 FORD SEDAN FOR wreck- 
ing. Motor and body cxceitent 
Phone 8592. 93
YOUNG COUPLE WOULD LIKE 
opportunity to operate motel. 
Apply Box 3238 Courier. 94
SINGER & SNOWSELL EXCAV­
ATING LTD. for ditches, pipe­
lines. septic tanks.. Phone 6895.
M-TH-lf
BIDS WILL BE OPEN FOR 
Blue '53 Dodge Station Wagon. 
Can be seen at Ladd's Garage. 
For further information Phone 
2811 between 9 and 5. 94
WATCH TIARS AND TRUCKS 
for sale"—there are some great 
bargains listed every Issue of the 
Courier. 32-tff
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR­




511 LAWRENCE AVE. 
Phone 4434 -Kelowna. B.C,
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK 8< CO.
Aecotmting Auditing
 ̂Income Tax Consultants
1928 Ellis S t  , Kelowna. B.C. 
Phone 3590
FOR SALE OR TRADE ON 
English Model — 1957 Sedan, ex 
cellent condition. Phone 4096.
93
Help W anted
DODGE. 15,000 MILES 51400. On 




Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
ELECTRICAL REPAIRS




le&r Pendozi S t Dial 2430
■ TRADE TRAINING 
COURSES •
in -





AIR FORCE POLICE '  ,
to selected applicants 
Apply
Royal Canadian Air Force 
Recruiting Officer 
Kelowna Armouries — Tuesdays
or write
545 Seymour St. Vancouver, B.C 
Consellor present December 
and 10. No conseller in attend 
ance December 17, 24, 31. Will 
commence January 7, 1958.
84,- 87, 90, 93
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CAR BUYERS! Our low cost fi­
nancing plan will help you make 
a better deal. Sec us for details 
now before you buy. CARRUTH- 
ERS and MEIKLE LTD., 364 
Bernard Averiue, Kelowna, B.C.
93
Tires. And Accessories
M ore Subway IW .I. Delegate IGves Resume
Lines U rg d  
For Toronto
\ ■ ♦
M ild  November Experienced
RETREADER TIRES. OR YOUR 
own tires retreaded by factory 
approved Incthods and materials. 
New tire guarantee. Kelowna 
Motors Ltd. The Valley’s Most 
Complete Shop. M-Th-tf
RECAPPED TIRES —. 4 only 
750x14, T and C, $20.75'': 4 only 
670x15. T and C, $18.50*; 2 only 
670x15, *T and C (Sawdust), 
518.50*. <*Less recapable trade- 
in). Gem Auto Service. Reid’s 
Corner, phone 3812. 95
WANTED -  LOGGING TRUCK 
drivers, must be responsible and 
experienced men and willing 
workers. Phone collect Kam­
loops 1528. 93
Articles For Sale
WANTED — EXPERIENCED 
cook for Coffee Shop. Apply 
Willow Inn. 94









for your office furniture!
1447 Ellis St. Phone 3202
SURVEYORS
ERNEST 0 . WOOD
LAND SURVEYOR




THE GUEST HOUSE 







D ry Bush Wood 
2 cord load $24.00 
One cord $12.50 
Phone 2824 or 8815
Temperatures in Kelowna and 
Joe Rich were mild for Novem­
ber, according to the meteoro­
logical report.
An average maximum of 44.30 
was recorded in Kelowna last 
month. Thermometer climbed 
highest on November 6, when; it 
reached 53 degrees. High for the 
month last year was 54 degrees.
Average minimum in the city 
was 30.2 degrees, and the lowest 
point was 20 degrees, recorded 
on November 20. In 1956, coldest 
temperature was 16 degrees.
At Joe Rich, a chiRy 9 degrees 
was reported November 21 and 
26. Highest was 49.5 degrees on 
November 10. Average maxi­
mum temperature was a mild 
39.5 degrees.
A little snow mixed with rain 
fell on both districts. Total pre- 
cipitatidn in Kelowna was .94 
inches; in Joe Rich, 1.21 inches
Following are daily climatolog­
ical reports.
, KELOWNA JOE RICH
Date max min pre max min pre
97
G.M. MASTER HEATER, 6 volt, 
in good condition. Price $10 or 
nearest offer. Plibne 3516. tf
SMALL DIESEL TYPE ELEC­
TRIC train, like new. $10. Phone 
2659. tf
GENERAL ELECTRIC RANGE, 
40 inch; Speed Queen washing 
machine. Phone 2516. , tf
DEISEL ELECTRIC TRAIN. 
Like new. New, $29.50. Will sell 
for $15.00. Phone 8922. 93
Articles Wanted
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, 
lead, etc. Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St,, Van­
couver, B.C Phone PAcific 6357.
M-TH-tf
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH 
ED 2 room' suites, private 
shower and toilet. Weekly or 
monthly winter rates ' $42.50 
month. May to October inclusive 
$45 month. 784 Elliott Ave.
92-M-Th tf
Fuel And Wood
GOOD FIR SAWDUST — IM 
MEDIATE delivery. Phone 7587.
95
Deaths
CHURCH—Funeral service for 
the late Marilyn Joyce, beloved 
10-year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Church of Rutland 
who passed away in the Vancou­
ver General Hospital on Friday, 
Dec. 13, will be held from Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance on 
Tuesday, Dec. 17 at 2 p.m. Rev. 
R. S. Lcltch wi’l conduct the 
service. Intcrrmcnt in the Kel­
owna Cemetery.
Surviving Marilyn arc her loving 
parents, 2 brothers and 4 sisters 
One brother died suddenly in 
Moose Jaw just six weeks ago. 
Day’s Funeral Service are in 
charge of the arrangements.
BRIGHT THREE ROOM furn­
ished suite. Central heating, 
fridge, bath, separate entrance. 
1 or 2 persons. Phone 7700. 94
d r y  f ir  bush  WOOD, ANY 
length. Phone 3850. 97
OFFICE SPACE — FIRST floor 
36x21 ft. Heated, two restrooms, 
front and back entrances, park­
ing space. $90 month. Long lease 
available. 453 Lawrence, phone 
2414. - 9 7
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and POLISHERS now available 
for rent in Kelowna. B. and B. 
Paint Spot Ltd., for details Phone 
3636. ** 97
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE -  
Rooms, day. week or month. 
Community kitchen, fully equip­
ped. 924 Bernard Ave. Phono 
4124. 98
Business Personal
PRIVATE PARTY WISHES TO 
borrow $33,000. WIN repay nt 
$300 n month. Will give flr.st 
mortgogo on 3 homcH in a city, 
valued nt $60,000. Rcfcrenco.s. 
Write Box 3235 Courier. 100
SUITE -  VERY , CLOSE IN. 
Largo livingroom, one bedroom, 
kitchen, bathroom, hall and cool­
er. Non drinkers. No children. 
595 Lawrence, dial 3873. tf
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
units by week or month nt winter 
rates. Pence River Motel, Ver­
non Rd. Phone 2996. 96
FOUR ROOM SUITE NEWLY 
decorated, furnished, heated. Air 
conditioned. Private entrance 
Phono 3104. tf
PIANO TUNING -  50 YEAR’S 
experience. Prices reasonable. 
B. D. Pope. Leave orders at 
l^w ’s Api^iances. 551 Bernard 
Ave, 104
WARM FURNISHED SLEEP 
room, Bernard Lodge,. 911 Ber 
nnrd, phono 2215. tf
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH 
ED two room npartment. Private 
toilet and shower. Wcekl,v or 
monthly. $45.00 month. 764 Elliott 
Ave. M-Th-tf
WM MOSS PAINTINQ AND 
decorating contriictor, Kelowna, 
B.C, Exterior and Interior paint­
ing, paper hanging. Phone your 





1 \  No white iqince.
\ Minimum 10 words,
N I C E  PIECE PROPERTY, 
home nnd means for substantial 
income, spacious grounds $30,- 
000—$8,500 down payment or 
outright. Owner’s accommoda­
tion, 8 2-rooin suites, each has 
luxury of private shower and 
toilet. Space for additional 3 or 
4-rooin suite. I | not' able to 
contact write fof apiwlntmcnt, 
784 Elliott Ave. 92-M-Th-tf
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Gov't Considers 
Payment On Last 
Season's Wheat
OTTAWA (CP) — Agriculture 
Minister Douglas Harkness said 
Saturday the government is giv­
ing “careful consideration’’ to 
proposals for a deficiency pay­
ment on th e . 1056-57 Western 
wheat crop,
E. G. McCullough (CCF 
Moose Mountain) asked in the 
Commons whether the govern­
ment has received such rep­
resentations from Western farm 
organizations.
Mr. Harkness said representa 
tions have been received from 
a considerable number of organ 
izations, both large and smaU 
and are "receiving close atten­
tion.’’ He d e c l i n e d  to state 
whether the government’s deci­
sion would be made known this 
session.
TORONTO (CP) — The Metro­
politan Toronto planning board 
Friday recommended the build­
ing of three now subway lines 
during the next 30 years at a cost 
of $300,000,000.
First phase of the operation 
would be a U-shaped subway run­
ning through the cast-west ends 
of the city turning south to the 
downtown' area; second, a cen­
tral crosstown line along Bloor 
Street and third a northwest sub­
way e x t e n d i n g  from Bloor 
through North York to Highway 
401.
The plan gives first priority to 
the U-shaped route proposed by 
some civic authorities, but op­
posed by Allan Lamport, chair­
man of the Toronto Transit Com­
mission, which runs the present 
4\4-milo subway north and south 
along Yonge Street.
Mr. Lamport gives immediate 
priority to a straight cast-west 
route along Bloor, roughly that 
recommended by the planning 
board-as a second phase of oper­
ations. •
The Transit Commission also 
favors a north,- south subway 
along University Avenue between 
Front and Bloor streets.
Of Parley Held In Ceylon
PEACHLAND ~  The annual 
general meeting of Uie Women's 
istitutc was honture^ in having 
Mrs. J. H. Blackey« delegate to 
ho ACWW conference In ,Cfeyl«a 
this year, as guest speaker.
She told of twenty-sev'en coun­






More Free Medical 





ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP) -^Pre 
mier Joseph Smallwood an­
nounced Friday the government 
hopes to implement the second 
stage of a four-point plan, ap­
proved by the legislature ;in 1956, 
to provide free medical care for 
children 16 and under.
He said Health Minister ames 
MctGrath is meeting with doctors 
to establish a table of rates to be 
Charged for medical and surgical 
services which will be paid by 
the government. The first stage 
of the plan, which pays for ward 
space, hospital and outpatient 
diagnostic treatment, went into 
I effect Jan. .1, 1957.
TORONTO (CP)—Negotiations 
for purchase by a group of Cana­
dian businesjjnen of a hotel 
group in Britain wefe launched 
at a party in Toronto following 
the Grey Cup game Nov. 30.
At the party were Eric Cra- 
dock, Toronto stockbroker and 
sportsman, and John Kentish, 
who operates seven nightclubs 
and hotels in the Rouyn-Noranda- 
VM d’Or mining area of Quebec.
Other persons in the group in­
clude Winnipeg financiers Art 
Chipman and Karl G. Slocomb 
and D. R. Dawson, Montreal ad­
vertising and sales executive
Mr. Cradock said Friday night 
that as a result of the meeting 
following the Grey Cup, Mr. Ken 
tish and Mr. Dawson returned 
this week fij)m Britain with a 
controlling option on the Gordon 
Hotel group.
Group chairman Leonard'Jack 
son'  announced in\ London Thurs­
day night that the group has 
agreed .to buy 10,000 unissued 
Gordon shares at £1 each and 
have taken a six-month option on 
another 529,500 shares at the 
same price.
The group includes hotels in 
London’s Mayfair district, the 
South Coast aqd Monte Carlo.
PORT ARTHUR. Ont. (CP)— 
Lamprey-killing chemicals will 
be introduced In 14 Canadian 
streams on the eastern shore of 
Lake Superior next July, a fed­
eral official- said.
Dr. A. L.,Pritchard of Ottawa 
a member of the Great Lakes 
Fisheries Commission, made the 
announccmcht at a meeting of 
commercial fishermen and rep­
resentatives of the fish and wild­
life division of the Ontario lands 
and foreris department.
The chemical developed by 
United States scientists working 
for fhe joint Canadian-U.S. com­
mission is 30 parts dawlap 3-4-6. 
trichloro-2 nitrophenol to one mil­
lion parts water.
Experts say tfie solution kills 
95 per cent of lamprey larva. The 
larva lie in mudbanks for four 
years after hatching. The chem­
ical has been found harmless to 
all other forms of fish and ani­
mal life.
Extent of the success of the 
experiment is expected to be 
known after 18 months.
Lampreys are parasites which 
attack themselves to fish and 
eventually, kill them. They have 
made serious inroads in the com 
mercial fish population in the 
Great Lakes in the last few 
years. Originally salt water crea­
tures, they have thrived in the 
Lakes since reaching fresh
water.
b^ing represented nt the confer­
ence. Dwgates were- divided al- 
idubetlcally as to the countries 
represented, and each was pre- 
scntol with a hand vfovoj bag 
made by Ceylonese glri®- 
Mrs. Blnckcy made special 
mention of the never-to-bc-forpt- 
ten service of lamp lighting 
which took place before meetings 
and In the homes. Interpretive 
dancing preceded nnd ended all 
Sessions,, particularly bcautilul 
In  ̂ the evening with brilliant 
gems and colors.
Superstitions, and how they 
impede progress were men­
tioned. and a one day conference 
was devoted to displays of var­
ious cultural activities, such as 
pottery, weaving and dancing.
Mrs. K. Doml thanked Mrs. 
Blackcy. After the customary 
exchange of gifts at the .Dec­
ember meeting, tea was served, 
the hostesses being Mrs. L. 
Watts, Mrs. W. D. Miller and 
Mrs, K. Doml.
The slate of officers for 1958 1s 
the tame a$ this year, all being 
acclaimed. '
President, Mrs. K. Domi; vicc- 
pres„ Mrs. L. Ayres; Scc.-trcas., 
Mrs. W. D. Miller; Mrs. L. B. 
Fulks and Mrs. W. H. Wilson 
members of the executive; Mrs. 
F. E. Wraight,'convener of the 
home economics committee: 
Mrs, Ivor Jackson, convener of 
agriculture committee.
Mrs. F. E. Witt was the lucky 
wlipier of the fruit cake.
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Pcnfold 
and Mrs. E. H. Pierce have re­
turned from a holiday trip to 
points In Washington State.
Equipment Rentals
Building M aterials
Dream Of Harnessing Fundy 
Appears Sunk In M ud Bottom
OTTAWA (CP)—The long-held
ESMOND LUMBER CO LTD 
for all Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors 
Enquiries Solicited. Phone or 
Wire Orders Collect.. 3600 E. 




895 ^nrdlnW Ave., or phone 8720 
between 8-10 a.m. Free Delivery.
96
APPLES FOR SALE — ROME 




NEW COZY 2-tiEDROOMED 
bungalow, hording lake ' nt 
Poplar Point. Ready to move In 
to. linrdwootl floors, utility 
room, car jiort, nice bench, large 
lot, city water, low taxes. Price 
$11,500. What terms can you 
offer? Como nnd see it. Gordon 
D. Herbert, Dial 3006 or $874,
'0 3
Business Opportunities
fu l l y  EQUIPPED HOTEL 
Cafo (33 scats) In South 0)ca 
nagnn town. Available. o j lease 
1st January, 1958, No cash In­
vestment necessary. One-year 
lease, rcnowablo If oiicralor 
proves . satisfactory. References 
requlisx) Writo Box 42*,. Oliver, 
B.C, «
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER OF LOT Nine­
ty-nine (09), save and except 
that pni't shown on Explanatory 
Plan “B’’ Five thousand two 
hundred and forty-seven C'B’ 
5247) Section Nineteen (79) 
Township Twenty-six (26), Oso- 
yood Division Yale District, Rian 
Seven hundred (700). ViSRNON 
ASSESSMENT DISTRICT.
PROOF having been f|lcd in my 
office of llio lost of Certificate of 
Title No. 1483V7F to thfi above 
mentioned 'lands In the name of 
WILLIAM POMRENKE. of 477 
Chrlstleton Avenue, Kelowna 
B.C,, and bearing date the 15th 
day of May, 1951.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF 
my Intention nt the expiration of 
one calendar month from the 
first publication hnepf W issue 
to the said WIE^WM, POM 
RENKE. a PrevWlonal^ Certifi 
cate of Title in Iku of such lost 
Certificate. Any i>crson having 
any information with reference to 
such lost CcrlU|cnto of tlU<v Is 
rcquestwl to communicate with 
the undcrslgncff^' .
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office', Kamloojw, British Co­
lumbia. this 6th day of Novem 
bir, 1W7.
J. V. DlCASTRl, 
Registrar,
Kamloops Land Registration 
District.
dream of harnessing the Bay of 
Fundy’s giant tides for power 
production may sink in the 
muddy b o t t o m  o f  Passama- 
qiioddy Bay.
Gen. A. G. L. McNaughton, 
chairman of the Canadian section 
of the International Joint Com­
mission, said T h u r s d a y  he 
doesn't “want to ' hold out too 
much hope” that the Passama 
quoddy p r o j e c t  on the New 
Brunswick-Malno border will be 
found economically feasible.
He told the Commons external 
affair.s committee that “novel' 
engineering would be required 
lor dams to carry it out.
Outside the committee, infor­
mants said engineers have bored 
50 feet into the sea bottom and 
found only mud. The problem 
would be to find a solid footing 
for dams.
They said it n|ipcarcd that the 
project, while perhaps physically 
possible, would not be economic­
ally feasible.
STUDY ORDERED 
Sixteen months ago the Cana 
dian nnd United States govern 
ments ordered the International 
Joint Commission to start 
three-year study on the economic 




From Burns A t 
Atom ic Plant
Doctors Agree 
To iO Per Cent 
MSA Increase
B A S I N G S T O K E ,  England 
(Reuters)-A public inquqst wiUl 
be held into the death of a scien-| 
list from burns he received 
in a fire Wednesday at Britain’s 
atomic weapons research esta­
blishment, it was announced.
Earlier reports had said- that 
owing to the man’s hlghly-secret 
work the inquest might be held 
in private.
A spokesman for the atomic 
establishment said Friday night 
the fire was “only a tiny in; 
cident’’ and hot in any way con­
nected with radioactivity.
B.C. Men Hurt 
In Truck Plunge
MAYERTHORPE. Alta. (C P I-
Two British Columbia men were 
seriously injured Friday when
Gen. McNaughton s a i d  the 
studies, due to end in October 
1959, are “advancing satisfactor 
ily.”
Canada has committed $300,000 
and the U.S, $3,000,000 to the 
study. It also will cover the pos­
sible effects on the area’s rich 
herring fisheries.
The basic engineering theory is 
to use both Passamaquoddy and 
Cobscook bays as a two-pool sys 
tern to ensure a constant flow of 
water. Water vyould be pumped 
over dams into the power pool 
by the force of the Bay of Fundy 
tides— maximum 40 feet be 
tween high and low tides. Passa 
maquoddy straddles the border 
and Cobscook is entirely within 
Maine territory.
VANCOUVER (CP)—Professor 
Steve Jennings, president of the 
Medical Services Association, | their truck plunged off the high- 
said Friday rates will be increas-' way 50 miles west of Edmonton, 
ed 10 per cent in Britiish Colum- Admitted to hospital here were 
bia. ohn M. Bolster and Aloysius
Prof. Jennings said in an niter- Lachmuth, both of Fort St. John, 
view that doctors agreed to the]B.C.
10 per cent from association 
members instead of a recently- 
announced 15-per-cent fee in­
crease.,
Ho said the now rates are ef­
fective immediately on new con­
tracts and uix)n renewal of old 
contracts.
The B.C. Medical Association 
board is expected to ratify the 
now agreement at a special meet­
ing hero today.
Prof. Jennings said specific 
rate increases would be announc' 
cd later. There arc 400,000 B.C. 
members in the nssocintion.
COLLIES l ik e  l a ssie , rfck 
istored show pet'hci'ding, stock. 
$35 up Sldd 'service Stnroross— 




A 17-year-old youth was prohib­
ited from driving until his twenty- 
fir.st birthday , in a judgment 
handed , down by Judge of the 
Juvenile Court Donald White 
Friday.
He also found the youth guilty 
of criminal ncgllgcnco and placed 
him on probation for two years. 
Charge followed a highway fatal­
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If anable to  contact a  
D U im x
DRUG, STORES OPEN 
Snodays, llolldaya and 
Wednesdayt 
I pm  to 8:36 pm
OBOYGOS CUSTOMS HOURS 




R. P. MacLcan, Publisher 
Published every nRoilioon ex­
cept Sundays and holidays nt 492 
D(;.ylo Ave., Kclfawnn, B.C. by 
The Kelowna Courier ^mltcd.
Members Audit Bureau of Cir­
culations.
Member of Tlio Canadian Press. 
The Conadinn Press Is exclu­
sively entitled to the use for rc- 
pubUcalion of all news dcsputchc! 
citdited to it or to Tho Assodated 
Press or Reuters In this paper 
end plika the local nows published 
treraln. AH rights of rcpubllca- 
flan bl special dispatches herein 
ate also reserved.
S(ibscriptlon rates—carrier de- 
lIvCTy. city and district 25c |)cr 
week, carrier boy coUecUng every 
2 weeks. Suburban aicas, where 
carrier or delivery service is 
maintained, ratoa as above. *
, By mail. In B,C„ '$6.00 per 
year; $3,50 for 0 months; $2.00 
for 3 months. Outside B.C, nnd 
U,8.A., 115.00 . per yvar; single 
,copy sales price. 3 cents. ,
Iran 'Quake 
Kills 1,287
TEHRAN, Iran (AP)-A post 
nnd telegraph official reported to­
day that 1,287 persons were killed 
by a severe eorthquako in west­
ern Iran.
A newspaper correspondent 
said 500 of Uic victims were In 
one west Iranian village atoned
The government said only that 
46 bodies had been recovered in 
the village of Sernab. Officials 
declined to estimate the final toll.
Truckloads of food, ipcdicino 
and tents were being rushed into 
the mountainous area where the 
iwo-mlnute quake strdek before 
dawn Friday. It was described 
ns equal in violence to one that 
killed an cstlmptccl 2.000 persons 
last July , on Iron’s Cnspion Sea 
const.
A, correspondent for Elcla At' 
said 500 persons were killed In 
Fnrsnng, near the small tov(n,6f 
Sejmeh which was officially re­
ported to have l)ccn nt the centre 
of the quake. Schnch Is on tho 
7,240-foot Shah Pass 240 miles 




i n  TAKE run 
j/rriE  TiPi
E. W IN  i ER Ltd.
527 Bernard Ave. Phone 2100
I see a wondrous g lfte  
ye shoppe w ith  the 
signe on top.
READERS NOTE;
He’s probably referring to 
the “Clouds of Comfort,** 
Pani-Slippers made from 
soft sponge. Light, washable, 
these slippers are beautifully 








"Vhere All Kefowna Savei'
by calling on US 
for your biiilding Supplies
LUMBElk CEMENT—  PAINT —  PLYWOOD etc.
Interior Builders Market ltd .
PHONE 3236
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
J. W. BEDFORD LTD. 
2021 SUrlins Place
R. I  WILKINSON
i v t  EXCAVATINO 
Inrlgatlen —• D nlnag* — eto.
BENVOULIN R.R. No. S 
I 62-M-Uo
T
Witchcraft -  No
It’s Just that addition of Col- 
clum Chloride that enables 
Ready-Mixed Cement supplied 
by Bcntalls to still be used In 
Dccctnlwr . . . Yes Sir, If you 
still waiU a cohere to job clono 
this year you no longer have to 
worry about cold weather 8^0)1- 
Ing Uio job,, why not give us a 
ring now for furUicr Information.
(*
i i
3 Bodies Found 
In Crashed Jets
SINGAPORE (AP)—The Royal 
Air Force reported Saturday that 
bodies of three airmen have been 
recovered from the wreckage of 
two Canberra jets which collided 
Friday south of Jphore State.
Ground parties and helicopters 
searched the jungles for a fourth 
airman, unaccounted for and 
feared dead. Sqdn. Ldr. Chris­
topher Blount, pilot of one of the 
planes and a former aide to the 
Queen, and FO F. M. Buchan, a 
navigator, baled out safely.
VERNON ROAD
pouiidntion Blocks 16 x 1 6 x 8  suiuiblc for sheds, garages,
platforms,'etc. Price collect
Only, e a c h .......  ................................ ...................... .......... /
BENTALLS LTD.
1131 E llli St. Dial 2211
GOLDEN OWL CAUING
Br.BBIAX ffff 
Keloima High defeated Rut* 
land 42>41 in the .basketball sea* 
•on'f second thrUling game. The 
game between the Oviis and the 
Rutland High team was played 
in the KH5 gym Wednesday night 
after school^
Also pbying were the girls* 
teams from the two high schools. 
Rutland girls won over the Owl* 
ettes 32-15, in spite of the efforts 
of Lynn ^ouUar, Lynn McDou- 
gall and Norenc Wilson.
In the first quarter of the boys 
game, the skillful playing of 
Kelowna's five enab le  Delcourt 
to make four baskets, Meikle tq 
make two, add Bedell to make 
. one. Two free shots were made. 
RUTLAND RECOVERS 
In the sedond quarter, things 
began to pick up for Rutland. 
Rutlaml's Verne BurwcU made 
four baskets, O. Swanson one,
' and Forsyth one. However, Del- 
court got another four, and Be- 
a ^  Baqlkbam each sedTed 
and a t the hall time, it was Ke- 
ktwna 27, Rutland 23.
In the third quarter, Forsyth 
came out for Rutland with four 
teskets, and Swanson and Bur 
well made three. For Kelowna 
Bedell made two baskets. Bedell 
had two free shots and Delcourt 
one free shot. Things got rough 
towards the end, with Bedell and 
Burwell'each scoring twice for 
both teams in the fourth quarter. 
The final score was left in Ke- 
• lowna's favor: 42-41.
During the game, Delcourt 
made a total of 20 points, Bedell 
came next with 12, followed .by 
Meikle with six.
Congratulations to our boys, 
who have not leost either of this 
year’s basketball game. Keep up 
the good work—and fans, be sure 
to support them until the last 
game!
BAND TO FLAT
Kelowna will get a chance to 
hear the Kelowna Junior Band 
play in a Christmas concert dir­
ected by Mr. Mark Rose. Our 
hand, which is well-known for its 
line musicianship throughout the 
* province, will perform Monday 
at 8:00 p.m. in the school audi- 
toriuih, December 16.
Mr. Rose has a ‘new group bf 
longs, medleys of well-known
HON. DEC. I f . 1H7 THE DAiLX cutmtiua
DAILY CROSSWORD
tunes. amL light classical melo­
dies for his student concert en­
semble. Band and orchestra stu­
dents are now selling tickets to 
this concert, at 50 cents each. 
When a student knocks at your 
dmr. buy a ticket from hinv and 
look forward to an enjoyable eve­
ning next week.
Highlights In the concert will 
be the majorettes' perlormaflcc. 
The majorettes this year include: 
Lilian ^ rw a , Lou Orwell. Shirley 
Griffiths and Diana Dore. Santa 
Gaus will also put forth a brief 
appearance before going back to 
get his stocking gifts ready. He 
will conduct the audience in a 
sing-song of several old Christ­
mas favorites.
SGIOOL DANCE
A school dance will be held in 
KHS auditorium Friday, Decem­
ber. 20; The dance Is being spon­
sored by the KHS student coun­
cil, and everyone is invited. Dress 
for the occasiem c&h be either 
school- or party-clotljcs.
STILL CHAMPIONS
In the intra-mural basketball 
series. House C, made up of the 
divisions of Miss Gale and Mr, 
R. Gr'ecn, are still the basketball 
champions. House A has now beat 
House B for second place, with 
the latter coming third in the 
standing.
An action-packed game was 
played on Thursday night be­
tween House C and House F, with 
House C winning, 22-16.
Despite some good plays by 
players like CJerrie Dey And Andy 
Greerson for House F, House C’s 
able team, led by Bob Pearson 
and Tom Gant, was ready and 
willing to win once more. Bedell 
and Wter refereed. • V 
CHRISTMAS EXAMS '
Students are now concerned 
about the first of'the year's ex­
amination^. th^ ironically-named 
"Christmas” exams. Nearly all 
of next week will be devoted to an 
exam schedule, though -regular 
classes will be continuing.
Although "boning up” is never 
a wise thing to do b^ore aii ex­
am, boys and girls are reminded 
that some studying over the week­
end would be a good idea! The 
next important exams follow at 
Easter, and at June.
ACROSS





10. Of ancient 
Carthage
122. Put out- 
: 3. Encircle 
: .4. Biblical city
15. Discuss 
casually








29. Edge of a
cup
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You should make fine head­
way now. Planetary influences 
stimulate ambition, give incen­
tive to "do things”. Don’t let 
anyone — or anyttdng—deter you 
from pushing toward objectives 
vigorously and with optimism. 
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates that, 
since this Is YOUR, months.Jt’s 
time for you to make- the most 
of good aspects. You are cur- 
renUy in a <7 cle which should 
prove most fortuitous in both per­
sonal and business matters, so 
keep possible opportunity. — even 
^ose  which you may haye to fer­
ret out for yourself. Good work 
now should get you off to a fine 
« start In the new year.
UNIQUE IDEAS 
Those in creative and scientific 
lines may gain rmusual recogni­
tion as a result of imaginative 
and unique ideas during thhe first 
six months of 1958, but aU should 
gain, since Intuition and origl 
nallty will be under fine stimuli
Sentimental, domestic and social 
relationships should prosper dur* 
ing most of the new year, but 
there may be brief periods of 
household stress in March and 
October. Avoid extravagance in 
April and November, and look for 
opportunities to travel in May, 
August and September.
A child born on this day will be 
intuitive, self-reliant and intel­
lectually brilliant.
DAi Lt  CBTTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work It;
A X Y D L R A A X R  
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters are diHerent.
A Cryptogram Quotation
T Y E Z G H X K N  Y L K  Y H N A K L K O  ' U K -  
N D  A X D S  N X E K H T K  — W J H N J H .
Saturday’s Cryptoquote: NOW MY WEARY LIPS I CLOSE> 
LEAVE ME, LEAVE ME TO RE POSEl — GRAY.
VOODOO'S CAULDRON
BOY BUILDING ROCKET
TORONTO (CP)—Ten - year- 
old William Frederick Halm of 
nearby Bronte is designing a two- 
stage rocket with a top speed of 
two miles a second. He says he 
will launch it early next summer. 
Son of an electrical engineer, 
y o u n g  William corresponded 
during his research with Werner 
von Braun, director of the devel­
opment operation division of the 
United States Ardiy ballistic mis­
sile agency, .who sent advice. 
School principal R. A. -Hopkins 
has described William as-having 
exceptional ability.
THE OLD HOME TOW N -  Stanley
P^OWYbUCAN HXPCAINI^
^ MAW IT WAsVtiUWHO .
k p p t  out so  late— ^
ilL b o py o u o w e :
12ZZZS2Z2SZ
ba c k - r o a d  e o l k s  - fvw  has
A  KINSn5IZ.B AMBi -
t*n, bMi rtAtviBi umpKafR, i>*. wmua lunwu
Ripley's BELIEVE
A AVEMeCROE t)a! MMIOOV riHWKB
IT OR NOT
aec ioov M  
' wutWfooH.Oom
.lUi TOUBWtMAPfBFECT VIEW
CRKTCO IN ITM By RiCHMtO HUU. 
fOR uStttKaTOlUB-WIMTRBtfF
By VERA KIRSCHNER
The organization of activity 
period which takes place Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons 
is being revised. It has been 
made compulsory for each stu­
dent'to write down what activity 
he is going to participate in and 
attend it regularly. It the 
student does not wish to attend 
an activity he may go to the 
library for a study period.
Gubs offered'in the school are; 
Annual, press, debating and 
public speaking, projection. Jun­
ior Red Cross, popular singing, 
choir, band, drama, outdoor, fu­
ture teachers, future nurses, fu­
ture farmers, I.S.C.F., cheerlead­
ers, majorettes, photography, 
radio, pep, library.
SENIOR COUNCIL MEETING 
U.B.C., conference — it was 
moved that if two delegates from 
our school'" attend,' the council 
will pay their travelling expenses.
Service — orders will be taken 
for the school sweaters, priced at 
$8.95. This sweater is white with 
the school colors striped on the 
s 1g g v 6 .
Social — there will be no school 
dance before the Christmas holi­
days. The suggested date for the 
next senior dance is January 17.
Armstrong dance — The stu­
dents of this school have been 
invited to a formal dance at 
Armstrong on December 20 
PRESS CLUB 
The presS club has been making 
excellent progress with the 
ROWOC POST, the monthly edi­
tion of the school news. Under 
the sponsorship ol Mr. Dendy the 
staff Is: .
Editor-in-chief. Verna Porter; 
assistant editor, Mona Porter; 
secretary, Sharon Thompson; 
treasurer, Joan Plddock; sub-edi­
tors; Betty Graf, Annie Holzman, 
Maureen Brutjen, Mary-Ann Klr- 
schner, Doreen Stevenson, Hiroml 
Ikarl, Evplyne Hlllaby and Eliza­
beth Snowden.
'liie meaning of ROVVOC POST 
and how It came about is this: 
R—Rutland; O—Oyama; W— 
Winfield: 0 —Okanagan; C
Centre: P—Published; O—but of; 
S—students; T—talents.
The next paper will bo the 
ChuMstmas Issue — dedicated to 
Santo Claus. We Would also like 
to take, this opportunity to thank 
the schools who sent exchange 
papcrsito us,
BASKETBALL GAME 
The first league game l̂ i senior 
basketball was played recently 
against George Pringle. Both 
games were won by Rutland girls 
and boys. Rutland’s high scorers 
were Phyllis Ramsey, Vern Bur­
nell and David Swanson. Kathy 
Ingram.and Warren Stafford were 
George Pringle’s high scoters. 
The final score was; 
Glrls-Rutland 25. Pringle 10
. Then the scene changed as Rut­
land picked up, making baskets 
every few minutes, holding Kel­
owna’s score stationary. The 
scores being tied through most 
of the last quarter stirred an 
overcast of excitement with the 
final outcome of 49-48 in favor of 
Kelowna.
The girl’s game was also of 
interest to watch. Here again 
Rutland started out on the bot­
tom. Kelowna had a lead of 4-0 
before Rutland regained them­
selves and put forth competition.
In the last quarter of the game 
Rutland really began to play, tak­
ing the game in the end. by a 
score of 32-15.
The juidor games also took 
place We^esday at the Kelowna 
Junior High School. Both games 
were won by Kelowna.
Girls •— 16-10 and boys — 22-11. 
Although the points were scat­
tered the teams had fun playing 
against one another.
CHRISTMAS .CONCERT 
Our Christmas concert was pre­
sented Friday, December 13, at 
8 p.m. in the Rutland High School 
auditorium. The program consis­
ted of a dramatization of Charles 
Dickens’ "Christmas Carol", di­
rected by Messers Tait and Hilde­
brand.
Background music was sup­
plied by the, school band and 
choir under die leadership of Mr, 
King. Mr. Bob Wood was a special 
attraction, playing the accordian 
along with the band.
The selection played was “Lady 
of Spain.” The choir sang many 
Christmas carols and the major­
ettes contributed a routine of 
baton twirling.
The leading parts/ of the play 
were well acted by: -•
Scrooge — Arvld Krlstjanson; 
Bob Cratchlt — Larry Kowal; 
Fred — Joe Bauer; Christmas: 
Past — Margaret Morrison; 
Christmas Present — Anne Gus- 
tofson; Christmas Yet to Come — 
Carol Duna; Marley — Wayne 
Townsend.
A good crowd was In attend­
ance and enjoyed the program 
arrangement.
On behalf of the Rutland High 
students, we would like to con­
gratulate liOrralne Blclert, a 
grade XI student, for being the 
lucky winner, of. a TV set at a 
local store. Also congratulations 
are In order to Lornlne Mallach, 
a grade VIII student of oUr 
school for wlnnlnil the Bank of 
Knowledge last Wednesday night.
Boys
tl o 
— Rutin;nd 28, Pringle 17.
OH OHS BMUliCN
of Italy
OVflR M>CIbOO OF I t  VEMBMUiORiuD 1M  iNiwacDisitini
tOOMDOtMTSAt 
_ iPiWfwSwNwyfl . 
UBKAW’IWKM ifJcwt>£0 \
RUTLAND
. The volleyball tournament 
boys and girls took place here 
last Sntwr^“y wlLb Kelowna prov* 
ing their skill and coming out on 
top. Both Kelowna teams had 
double thhe points of their oppon- 
ctfts.
Final scores were as follows:
Girls — Kelowna 6, Summer- 
land 3: Pringle 2, Rutland 1.
Boys — Kelowna 12, Summer* 
land 6, Pringle 6, Kutlnnd 0,
, This was the stlffest competi­
tion Rutland has laced Vmt never­
theless they exercised good 
sportsmanship.
UAGE CAPERS,
On Wednesday ̂  afternoon Kcl 
ownn and HutlatMl faced a good 
tough struggle In basketball. Tbc 
senior boys played an especially 
csclUng game, breaking one 
nnothoir's ties. In the first quarter 
of the game the Rutland boys 
looked hopeless, as Kelowna iî iov* 




DARTFORD. Eng. (Rcuters)- 
An Anglican clergyman blames 
Santa . Claus for turning the sa­
cred Christmas festival into a 
Way of "gluttony, drunkenness 
and extravagance,” \
Rev. P, Churton Collins, vicar 
of St. Alban’s (?hurch, said in his 
parish magazine that Santa is 
"the evil genius behind the com­
mercialization of Christmas.” 
Parents, ho said, exhaust Uiclr 
hinds on Chrl.nlmas presents for 
their children Instead of sparing 
Some money for charity dona­
tions. \
"Neither parents or children 
have time to go to church on 
Girlstmns morning because, the 
exciting gifts from Santa Claus 
have to bo oi>cned.’* he added,
‘ . SMALL,DEER, ' ' 
Roedeer, an ancient species 
standing about 20 inches high nt 









O H .H R f  ,
THIS MAH OFF 
AND n m  HIM, FOX.
AND SEARCH OUTEVEKYRID  
IH MY EMPLOY AT O N C E ' ,  




SUHPUlSeO 6UAKP3 K tiX U m ia
m s  CHARSm HORPB OFPSJSONSfS.
ear wamins scw sls tdbS ?
CW nUtA, ANO AT A aSAOTS AAONnXXlN& i
eiAnoN  A sPAce mssilc s  fipso n m o  
THS TlMa-TOP...
NOW stand 
STILt. AND STOP 
COMPLAINING
l i t  BE RIGHT SACK- 
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GOLLY, DON’T  GIVE 
MONEY, ORANDMA.̂ |
MOM MAKES M E PU T  
EVERY PENNY I G E T  | 
IN M Y PIGGY BAN K/ I
WHY DON’TCWA J U S T ,., 
PAY MB WITH COOKIES l*l
\
V I'M mOMTHE 
A^AJOR NETWORK 
COMPANY I MAY 
SPEAK TO YOU?
'SO THEN BVBRrrr 
KABBiT SAID TO 
HARVEY SNAIL..
........




NOW HE'LL SET OUT 
AND TAKE UONa WALKS 
IN THE f r e s h  A\K AND-''





































00 sueiL HAva M  BKcosa i 
TO TAKE IT BACK AND V  , 
BTCHANOa IT POR „ \  \  
SOMETWINS SHE V/ASTS I! J '
h i , ,, /,
t  s
W n fte U  Institute  
CelelH'ates W ith  
Christinas Party
Glenmore Tax Deadline Draws Near KM tta j DMrtf*
f ^
WILL SHE ENJOY CHRISTMAS?
What will Christmas be like 
for millions of the ' world's 
children —orphaned, war-muti­
lated. hungry and ill? Through 
the Unitarian Service Commit­
tee, Canadians can bring the 
spirit of Christmas into their
lives all year-round — by pro­
viding essentials, and happi­
ness too. This . all-Canadian 
.agency, with headquarters at 
78 Sparks Street, Ottawa, must 
raise $175,000 before Christmas 
Day.
GLENMORE — Glenmore tax-
___________  ____ ,  payers have only few days left
WINFIELD—Annual Christmas to pay their 1957 taxes, 
party of the Women*! Institute CoUector J. H. Hayes stated toia 
was held Wednesday evening Inl morning that 80 per w nt of the 
the club room d  the Memoriid current levy has been paid. 
Hall. ' 1 which compares f a v o rs ^  with
The room had a festive look,hast year. The *adline for j^y - 
with a decorated Oiristmas tree pent of taxes in Glenmore is Dec- 
setting the theme. Each member ember 18. 
found her place at the table ^  .[jjg council has receive word 
deciphering the names cm ““  from Victoria that Councillor V. 
little candy xane name cards. Haddad has been appointed the 
A train filled with candy ran commissioner for a one
down the centre of the table. term commencing January
The members all exchanged little undfer the provisions of the
Christmas gifts; also each mem-U^y^cipal Act.
to be » n .  to the UnltorUn S e r W ^ U  S U S t o  t o  tljfd  to A  
FLFCTED 1®̂ office. He has served on the
i K S l ' t h e  e l e , . ^ ^  1 , ? ^ ”"”“ “ '“” “
tion of officers for 1958 took place, since WM,
Elected were: president, Mrs. F. Other d e d ^
Sommerville; vice-president, Mrs. ReeVe P /R .
G Shaw* secretary. Mrs. L. Hill- mences his speond term of office 
abv treasurer Mrs. C, Gibbons! in that capacity. Newcomer I.
(re-elected); directors, Mrs. A. Yamamoto m o iS i^
Walker. Mrs. L. Stowe is treas- cil by acclamation t t o  monto. 
urcr of the "Winfield Calendar.''! Bill Baker and ]U E. Marshall 
A letter was read from W. Ire-' 
land, provincial librarian and . 
archivist in Victoria, asking for | «  
two copies of the book "The Ear- 
ly Days of Winfield," c o m p ile d ^  
by Mrs. W- H- Powley and spon- 
s o r^  by the Winfield Women’s 
Institute as their centennial pro- 
ject. He wanted their inclusion JSr 
in the Provincial Archives, also ̂  
for possible publication in the K  
“Canadiana." 2?
Games were played and a num- ^  
ber of prizes and consu lta tion^  
awards were presented. The eve- 
ning was thoroughly enjoyed by
__________ ____________- S f
who both have one year to serve, Mrs. Sara Pearson was chosen
round out the balance of the coun­
cil. J. R, (Bert) Hume repUces 
W. F. Morton as Glenmore School 
Trustee in 1958 lor a two year 
ternu
Don McKay has returned from 
Winnipeg after spending a week 
with his mother who resides in 
that city. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McTag 
gart spent a few days in the 
States last week.
Mrs. Frank Hawkey and sons 
Gordon and Noel motored to 
Spokane, Wash., for a lew days 
holiday this week.
To celebrate her birthday on 
Friday, Dec. 13 Miss Jackie Mc­
Kay entertained several of her 
little friends at a birthday party.
We wish to apologize for an 
omission in the Girl Guide and 
Brownie notes concerning the for­
mation of a group committee for 
the Guides and Brownies in this 
district. In naming the executive,
chairman of the committee. Her 
name was. omitted from the list 
of the executives.
COURTENAY. B.C. (CP) - O r ­
ville Clemson Harris. 18, has been 
charged with criminal negligence
1HE DAILY COURIER
MON. DEC. If. 1157 12
68-year-bld garbage-dump guard 
who was shot through the neck 
OcL 13 while working at the dump 
here. He died in hospital. Harrist:iuirscu Wjm VAguuu g 1 • •• raa
in the death of Frank Plowright. I was remanded on bail of $3.000.
RUNE EXPLOSION
KELTY. ScoUand (AP) — An 
underground explosion today ht 
the Lindsay Colliery about 15 
miles north of Edinburgh killed 
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MONDAY, DECEIÂ  16 -  S.-0D P.M.
* t  the
Senior High School Auditorium
NEVER BEFORE SUCH GREAT SAVINGS! NATIONALLY ADVERTISED FURNITURE AND 
APPLIANCES MUST GO DURING OUR $77,000 STOCK DISPOSAL!
Forty-One Persons Die In Canada 
To Date Due To Hunting Accidents
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Forty-one persons are known to 
have <Ued In hunting season acci­
dents In Canada this year, ac­
cording to preliminary reports 
from seven provinces.
The total is four more than the 
same provinces reported a year 
ago at this Ume. The figures are 
not complete, since hunting for 
various game species- continues 
to many areas, and some prov­
inces do not compile their sta­
tistics until sometime next year.
Ji survey by The Canadian 
Press showed 16 fatalities to On­
tario. 13 to British'Columbia, five 
to Saskatchewan, four to Mani­
toba, two to New Brunswick and 
one to Nova Scotia. Newfound­
land reported no fatalities;
The British Columbia toll was 
a  record. Last year eight died in 
the province.
FAIR HUNTING 
Hunting generally was fair all 
across Canada but few records 
were expected.
The Ontario lands and forests 
department reported more than 
250,000 hunting licences were is­
sued to residents and non-resi­
dents, compared with "a t least” 
1.000,000 angling licences. More 
moose were shot than last year, 
while the deer and partridge bag 
was about the same.
Ontario inaugurated a program 
of instruction on the safe use of 
fireaifbs, and eventually all hunt­
ers will be required to pass a 
test. But no regulation requiring 
hunters to dress to red is .con­
templated because, Ontario offi­
cials said, there are too many 
non4iunters in the bush.
Manitoba officials said the duck 
■ season was one of the best for a 
long time, but deer were not so 
plentiful. They were reported 
scattered because snow was not 
sufficient to drive them to their 
usual habitat. Pheasant and par­
tridge hunting was not heavy. 
DUCKS ABUNDANT
In Saskatchewan. P  r a 1 r 1 e 
chicken was better than for sev­
eral years and duck* abundant, 
but concentrated because water 
dried up to some spots. There 
were fewer anteloTie near the 
United States border, but the 
number was good along the Al­
berto border. .
About 90,000 licences were Js- 
sued| about the sonie as in other 
years. Saskatchewan requires ev­
ery hunter to wear red.'Young
and eight in 1955. The depart­
ment of lands and forests, gun 
clubs and armed forces co-oper­
ate to teach hunters methods of 
safe hunting.
New Brunswick also reduced 
its fatality total, from the record 
of seven in 1954 to two this year. 
Officials expected a kill of more
than 17,000 deer, about the same 
as last year, but below the 23, 
725 record of 1951.
In New Brunswick, any hunter 
who kiDs or injures another per 
son with a firearm loses his li­
cence. Some officials this year 
favored hunting-licence tests sim 
ilar to driving tests.
a
^ Comfortable, Long Lasting
HYDE-A-BEPS
MUST FILL COUNCIL VACANCY
Peachland To Protest 
Electrical Failures
PEACHLAND:- Council was in­
formed by the returning officer 
that the electors had failed to 
nominate sufficient candidates to 
fill aU the council vacancies. It 
is now the duty of the council to 
appoint a qualifieL -̂ ^lector to a
Make your room do double duty. Com tollable 
divan by day — luxurious bed by night. Ex­
clusive levehzer and g a t f  -h o ig i?
inner - spring mat- aALE rK lL E
tress assure rest­
ful, relaxing sleep.
N y l,o n  bearings 
make it so easy to 
operate.
S A L E  P K IG E






[Exclusive water .saver. Feat- 
liures the wonderful weigh-to-save K  
door, with its handy loading and ^  
unloading convenience, that acts ^
tqoo  ® eliml-
Reg, $389 , nates guessing when ^
weighing the load. Sleek ^
$299 in design.With your Trade-In
WELL HELLO!
TELEPHONE, Tex. (AP> 
Interest is being revived here 
in getting the town on a te l^  
phone circuit. \
School supt. Homer Sledge 
said a representative of a co­
operative had surveyed the 
area and promised to hook 
Telephone up to a circuit if 
he got enough subscribers to 
surrounding communities.
A local telephone system 
that once served the town was 
put out of business by ice 
storms'in 1949.
m ons are given instruction in 
hunting safety in some centres. 
Thirty thousand hunters went
after big game in A l^rto  and 
JeSrted  a®blg kill. Some 70.000 
other licences ware token out. 
RECORD IN B.C.
British Columbia issued more 
than 90,000 hunting licences and 
expected to surpass its record of
84.000 by the end of the year. 
More than 100,000 anglers ob­
ta in ^  licences.
Hy the end of the year Ncw  ̂
foundland expected to take  ̂in 
about flO.OOO for big-game Uc- 
•ences* issues at $10 each. The 
racord, established in 1951, was 
8,500. Hunters shot about 150 car­
ibou, M  no estimates were avall- 
: able of the number of deer killed. 
No fatalities were reported in the 
prorince this year. .
Nova Scotia Issued more than
50.000 licences. The num1»r of 
deer klUed was not avnllhblo.
* The bag limit has been reduced 
from two to one. There was one 
liiUjlty, compared to two to 1956
"N ex t W ar W ill 
Be Fought In 
Canada" -  Rocky
MONTREAL (CP) — The man 
who commanded Canada’s forces 
in Korea says North America 
could be the battle ground for a 
third world war, "if the balloon 
goes up.”
Maj.-Gen. J. M. (Rocky) Rock­
ingham told a press conference 
Friday night “ we must be pre­
pared for anything."
He takes over todajjr os general 
army command, succeeding Maj. 
Gen, J. P. E. Bernatchez,
two year term as councillor as 
required by section 127 of the 
Municipal Act, Coimcil will at­
tempt to obtain a suitable candi­
date within the next week or so.
The council protested in strong 
terms to the B.C. Power Commis­
sion regarding the lack of pho- 
vision for an alternative route of 
power supply tor use in emergen­
cies. In the last few weeks the 
Peachland area has been plag­
ued with numerous outages. Two 
of these lasted over three hours, 
and two, tor more than seven 
hours, plus' numerous shorter 
failures. A copy of this letter has 
also been sent to our M.L.A. 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett.
A permit has been granted to 
R. C. Redstone to place and oc­
cupy a mobile home on lot 17-Bl. 
2-Map 44. Permission from the 
owners- of adjacent properties 
was obtained and suitable ar­
rangements were made in the 
form of a permit fee so that the 
property will contribute its full 
share towards the expenses of 
the municipality. Sanitary faci­
lities will comply with regulations 
covering dwellings within the 
domestic water area.
The municipality will obtain a 
1000-gallon tank, which will at all 
times be coupled to the domestic 
water pumps and suspended in 
the pump house in such a manner 
that it could be lowered and fas­
tened to any flat deck truck. It 
would be used primarily for fire 
protection but there are numerous 
times during the year when such 
a tank would be of considerable 
value to the municipality.
A grant of $25.00 whs made to 
the committee of the annual 
Christn\as Tree party to bo held 
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Reg. 269.50. Hard wearing covers, spring 
filled cushions, hardwood frame, 
no sag spring construction, com­
plete color selection.
W affle and ^  
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An M'S'M e«*«**. I
R A H A N  CHAIRS
Cool, light, durable, easy
6.95
FIREPLACE SCREEN
Draw type, finished in p o l i s h e d ^
1 6 . 9 5 ^ » ibrass. Reg. $22.95 value
I Everbright. . . . . . . . . .
S t a n d a r d ____
Sunbeam ...............
11.88
3 8 .8 8
Everbright *....... ......
^  Morphy Richards —  
Toastmaster — -
G. E, —............ .
Toastmaster
Po|hUp Toasters 
1 6 .8 8
1 9 .8 8
21.88
2 3 .8 8
2 7 .8 8
22.88
Save $50! Silver Sable Mahogany
Massive 6 Pee.
. Ree. 299 All hardwood frames, dovetail construct-
“ ion, big 4 drawer chiffonier and large 6
drawer dresser with full sized plate glass 
mirror, radio headboard bed with slicUng 
panels, ribbon spring, 220 coll spring- 
filled mattress, beautiful hand rubbed 
silver sable mahogany finish.
MANTLE RADIOS I  
1 9 .8 8 1  




c u ro lo s o — b u t  ^
e v e r y o n e  m u s t  p a y  f o r
' THE SEVENTH SIN '
an iIN N IK R -W llH ffiB  
a iw n -R iN  K K  M « n
■ iM iiic iK  9 q
4d uU ' E n terta inm ent O n ly  
m u it ie  Plm  7;00 and 8;30 p .w .
, C O M IN G  T H U R S D A Y









M lxette....... . . . .
Sunbeam '
Mlxette . . . r .......
Sunbeam 
Mlxmaster ..r---  
Hamllton i 
Beach...............
1 9 .8 8
1 9 .8 8
22.88
3 9 .9 5






132 lbs. frozen food 
storage. Handl - dor 
1 with two recessed 
shelves add extra 
storage space tor tall 
I cans and bottles,
1 Full width qulc-chll 
tray. All steel oab- 
|net. 5 year guaran­
tee. Sale Priced for I a quick sellout.




. 17 .88  
.,1 9 .8 8  
.... 2 2 .8 8 ^  





Sunbeam 1 9 .8 8
Slim Line Stylittg
21" WESTINGHOUSE
^ Y  2 2 9 9  5
New 'WesUnghouso "Broad, Band" Television re­
produces more of the signal transmlUed . , ' . gives 
pictures that are clearer, sharper, with 22% more 
detail than sets without this advanced feature. 
New push button on/off awitch . . .  set and forget 
volume control. 21" mtxici comes in durable wal­









wringer head , . 
Butomatio pump 
.  ̂ . 0 lb. load . . 
full skirted and 
;omplctcly moveable 





Westtnghousa 1 .. 
G. E. . . . . . . . . . . .
Sunbcom .............





Richards ........ 15 ,9 5
.... 1 8 .8 8
Westingtiouso-----—  1 7  f 8 8
G. E
2 6 9  BERNARD A V L PHONE 2001
